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More Farm Aid Asked
By CLiF STRATTON

KII"1I1111 Farmer's Jf;uhington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D, C,-"Ald for
American Agriculture" is almost

as Important a problem for the coming
session of Congress as "Aid for Brit

ain," judging from actions of the 3

major farm organizations in their na
tional convenlions this winter,
Bases for this belief are substan

tially as follows:
First, farm income, despite $1,500,-

000 of federal aid for agriculture the

past year, is still considerably below
what these organizations believe is

"adequate share of national income,"
Second, the present war has just

about completed the job of destroying
the foreign market for America's farm
commodities produced on an export
basis,

Third, the temporary prosperity in

industry resulting f'rorn the national
defense program is more reflected in

PI'OSPCCtivc increased prtces for things
fanners buy than for things rarmers
sell.
Fourth, benefits to agriculture from

Increased industrial activity and pay
rolls will come only to farm products
on a domestic basis; farm products on

an export basis are suffering, and will
suffer still more, Irom shutting off fOI'

elgn markets,
Thcre is not much enthusiasm among

the major rarm organizations for en

tering the Old World War,
L, J, Taber, Master of the National

Grange, stated the situation bluntly,
after urging tha t America n industry
continue and enlarge its output of
necessities of war for Britain, but add
Ing-
"In our determination to aiel Britain

in every step short of war. we must be
sure that these steps are in accordance
with international law,
"As much as we deslre to help the

weak and struggling nations, as much
as we want to protect the rights of
free men and women everywhere, we

must keep cverlastingly in mind the
fact that it is not our mission 01' duty
to be thc policeman of the world,

Wrongs have been committed every
decade against weak nations and free

peoples, but It is not our duty to med
dle in the affu.irs of Europe or the
Orient,"

Union Objectives

The Farmers' Union, setting forth 6

major farm objectives, and 21 minor

objectives, carries the following as

No, 19 of the minor objectives:
"19, We reassert our historic posi

tion as opposed to sending of American
boys to fight on foreign soil, and de
mand that the Congress of the United
States limit military action of this

country to a strictly defensive policy,
dedicated only to the preservation. of
our democracy,"
The American Farm Bureau Federa

tion resolutions set out the Bureau for
eign policy in the resolution on na

tional security,
"While this is not time for unreason

able national fear," the resolution

reads, "we insist that the experience
of many nations furnishes conclusive

proof that the interests of America
demand that the full energies and re

sources of our nation be devoted to the

perfection of all our national defense
with the utmost speed and efficiency
until this country Is made absolutely
impregnable to foreign attack,
"A first essential to national defense

is the immediate and complete disso
lution of all organizations which seek
to overthrow or undermine constitu
tional democratic government, The
task of ridding the country of all such
influences Is a proper function of gov
ernment, and hysterical persecution of
loyal citizens whose ancestors have
come from countries which have fallen
under dictatorship must be avoided.
"Consistent with these first impor

tant elements of national defense, we
favor extending to Great Britain and

her allies with the utmost speed every
practical aid in materials and equip
ment so badly needed in their gallant
efforts to protect the rights of individ
uals and nations of free men,

"We favor doing everything within
our national power and honor to re

main f ree from the present conflict
abroad and can see no good purpose In
entering the contlict now being pursued
within other nations, Amertca's great
est responsibility and greatest contri
bution to future peace of the world, to
world reconstructton and preservation
of true democracy, will be found in the
field of strict and ample national pre
paredness and dlrecung every effort
and the use of every resource at our
command in establishing economic jus
tice within OUl' borders and thereby
making democracy so attractive that
the majorlt.ics within other nations will
have practical encouragement to fol
low our national example,"
All 3 organlza tions see the continua

tion of the present National Farm Pro
gram, with variations. The Grange ac

cepts it resentfully as a SUbstitute for
a "real" farm program: the Farmers'
Union thinks it a weak substitute for
real help for agriculture; the Farm Bu
reau applauds It as fundamentally
sound, but would improve it in admin
istrative details, All three want amend
ments, substitutions or new features
that will increase farm income and
lea ve individual farmers freer to do as

they please and be assured of adequate
returns,

\Vant& "Some" Payrnenta
The Grange's 12-plank farmplatform

calls tOl' continuation of "some" gov
ernmcnt payments; elimination of trade
agreements harmful to American ag
riculture (the American market for the
American rarmer j , Incentive payments
for new crops needed in national de
fense or useful in industrial produc
tion, development of co-operative mar

keting and of a "voluntary' quota sys
tem (thru farm organizations similar
to marketing associations) to "up" and
maintain prices cor-responding to in
dustrial prices; make the AAA pro
gram more responsive to agriculture
thru admintatratton by farmer-elected
state as well as county committees,
The Farmers' Union program in

cludes full parity payments financed
by income certificate plan, extension
of parity payments and crop insurance
to more crops; enactment of a farm
debt adjustment bill that would have
the government take overmortgages in
default, leave the farmer on the land
under a lease system by which rent
would be credited on land purchased
over a 40-year payment; expand greatly
the Farm Security A.dministration;
give aid to farm co-operattves equal
to that provided for soil conservation:

insure adequate health diets to all
Americans thru necessary funds from
the treasury; and 19 other items,
"The national farm program," says

the Farm Bureau, "offers the instru
mentality for each class of co-operatlng
farmcrs to attain its equitable Income

position thru (a) soil conservation for
every American farm, (b) commodity
loans, acreage allotments and market
ing quotas for producers of basic crops,
(c) parity payments to producers of
basic crops, (d) marketing agreements
for certain non-basic crops and farm
products, (e) commodity and surplus
disposal for basic and non-basic farm
commodities,"
But the Bureau sees much duplica

tion and lack of co-ordination in the
operation of administrative agencies-
too many agents and inspectors harry
and Irrltate farmers, Suggests unifica
tion of all these agencies in a 5-man
non-partisan board within the Depart
ment of Agriculture, This would cover

AAA and Crop Insurance, Soil Conser
vation and Domestic Allotment, Sur
plus Marketing and Disposal (includ
ing the stamp plan), Commodity Credit
Corporation, Soil Conservation Service,
and planning activities now in the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics,
The Farm Bureau, instead of elec-
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Record Book for 1941
Handy as a pocket in a shirt

is the 1941 Record Book, now

ready for distribution, There is
space in the booklet for all kinds
of egg records, milk records
crop records, dates to remem�
ber, Thel'l� are valuable infor
mation tables, This booklet will
fit in the pocket of your shir-t,
too, for it is pocket-size, For a
free copy drop a card to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

tlon of State Committee members by
farmers, would have these nominated
by Director of Extension in each state,
and named by the proposed Federal
Board; county committees would con
tlnue to function as at present.
Farm Bureau would make commod

ity loans at 85 per cent of parity avail
able to all co-operators; during the
emergency allotment of acreages
would be still further reduced, and pen
alties increased in the marketing quota
provisions of the AAA of 1938.

Thieves Do Come Twice
By 1. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansall Farmer Protective Service

PAYMENT of a second Kansas
Farmcr reward Iast week to L, J,

Reu, Leavenworth, reminds us that
once in a while thieves steal property
from a farm where a Protective Serv
ice reward has been paid. Usually, one
conviction scares thieves away for
a while. Sometimes, tho, they forget
about the experience of their former
colleagues, It took considerable Inves

tigation to catch the thief who stole
chickens from Mr, Reu in 1938, but a
man who attempted to steal corn last
October was caught in the act and
given a 90-day jail sentence, A $25 re

ward was distributed among Service
Member Reu, E. P, Lamborn, Mae Har
lan and William Dresser.

Tightens Line of Defense
Another ServiceMemberwho showed

improvement in taking precaution
against thievery and who has been re

warded twice by Kansas Farmer is
Theodore R, Gooch, Hugoton, In 1936,
he shared in a reward paid for the con

viction of a thief who stole livestock
from him, A little later, he wrote to
the Protective Service, "My livestock
now is branded, hoof and horn, with the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher."
When stealers came to his farm the

next year, they took some unmarked
canvases instead of livestock, This

taught Mr, Gooch that he might ex
pect theft of almost anything on the

p'

"I'd suggest you step bock 0 bit, lody, so I won't get any oil on your fur coat."

premises. After a second reward was

paid to him, he said, "My 'Bloodhound'
has been stamping around on all the
movable articles of my farm since roy
canvases were taken. Now, I believe
itwill be easier to find and give positive
identification to any property that may
be stolen from me."

Perfects Art of Recovery
A large part of the tools and gas '

taken from J: M, Roberts, Sharon
Springs, the first time thieves stole
from him, never was recovered altho
the thieves, themselves, were punished,
Later, when COrn was stolen, Mr, Rob
erts, with the help of officers, trailed
the thieves over 2 counties and finally
had the satJisfaction of bringing home
a good portion of the stolen grain in
addition to sending the thieves to

prison.

Specialty Is "Promptness"
A fourth member to be rewarded a

second time Is Hugo Haucke, Council
Grove. Mr, Haucke's success in catch
ing thieves is due to his habit of ob

serving closely to see that all of hiS
farm property is in place. On 2 occa

sions, property has been stolen but
prompt report to the sheriff brought
arrests and convictions which merited
rewards from Kansas Farmer.
In all probablllty, it will be more dif

ficult in the future for thieves to steal
from any-or these members who bave,
thru experience, become I'theft con
scious." Among the other dozen or SO

Service Members who have been re

warded more than once are: W� J. joy,
Emporia; Mrs, Frank Metcalf, St.
Paul; M. A. Erpelding, Lancaster; Ira
Miller, Baxter Springs; Mrs. Mary
Coleman,Lawrence; andWilliam smi til,
Hutchinson.

To date in its wal' on thievery, Kall,Bas Farmer haB paia out a total 0

'''1,B22.50 in cash rewards lor til8

conviction 0/ 1,"25 thieves.
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RRM
interest will center on the 70th an

ual meeting of the Kansas State Board
f Agriculture, January 8 to 10, 1941.
This outstanding farm event of the year

will be held in Topeka's new million-dollar
Municipal Auditorium, where delegates will
register prior to 4 o'clock p. m., on January 8.
While voting is restricted to delegates only,
the meetings are open to everyone interested,
and farm folks are especially urged to attend.
For 3 score years and 10 the leaders in Kan

sas agriculture have assembled in annual ses
sion to report progress, exchange ideas and
gain inspiration from united action thru their
Board of Agriculture in solving the never-end
ing problems of man's fundamental industry,
upon which state prosperity depends.
In that long period, the Biblical expectancy

quet is available to the public and
is reckoned an important feature
of Farmers' Week in Topeka.
In the excellent program of up

to-date topics provided by Secre
tary J. C. Mohler, of the Board of
Agriculture, the speakers have
been selected for their background
of knowledge and experience in
order that their utterances may
have an authoritative value, and
Dr. W. 1. Myers, head of the depart
ment of agricultural economics,
of Cornell University, and form
erly governor of the Farm Credit
Administration, Washington, D.
C., will open the session of Thurs
day morning, January 9, with a
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Leon R. Clausen, president of the J. I. Cese
Company, who will discuss farm equipment.

of a human lifetime, great things have been
done; problems have been solved, the wilder
ness has been conquered, civilization estab
lished where none had been, and from the
wastelands of unknown and untried possibili
ties have been developed an inland empire, rich
in natural resources and in man's accomplish
ments, to rank in the vanguard of America's
great sisterhood of states.
New problems constantly hover,and whether

they be bright with promise from man's en

lightenment, or glower with hate in war's
blackout of civilization, they must be solved.
Altho the primary purpose of the 70th annual
meeting of the Board of Agriculture is to plan
for the future well-being of the state thru its
agriculture, the social and gastronomic inter
ests have place and a banquet will be the pre
lude.
This annual "get-acquainted dinner" will be

given in the roof garden of the Hotel Jayhawk,
at 6:30 on the evening of Wednesday, January
8, when a program of music and toasts will
follow the good things of the table. Greetings
and welcome will be extended by Governor
Payne Ratner in his own inimitable manner, to
be followed by a response to a toast on "Vision
and Achievement" by Mrs. Harry T. Forbes,
of Golden Fountain Farm, near Topeka, noted
for its purebred Shorthorns and poultry. Dean
Paul B. Lawson, of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences of Kansas University, will close
the evening with a response to his timely ques
tion of "Just What Are We Doing." The ban-

discussion of "Safeguarding the Farm Credit
Administration."
Next in order will be "The Farm Equipment

Industry and Agriculture" by Leon R. Clausen,
president of the J. 1. Case Company, a subject
of importance to Kansas farmers. But no sub
ject has a more perennial interest than taxa
tion, and Senator Rolla W, Coleman, chairman
of the Tax Committee of the Legislature, also
of the Legislative Council, will report the work
of his committee in preparing "The New Tax
Code and the Essential Changes it Proposes
in Assessment and Taxation."
The afternoon session of Thursday will be

devoted to the all-important subject of "Grass
land Agriculture for Kansas" to be surveyed
as a whole by R, I. Throckmorton, head of the
department of agronomy at Kansas State Col
lege. From his thousands of acres in Riley and
Pottawatomie counties, Dan D. Casement will
report on "Managing Bluestem Pastures," and
E. A. Stephenson, of Clark county, will register
his experience in "Managing Short Grass Pas
tures." Mr. Stephenson has been a first place
winner in the annual Kansas Farmer Mail &
Breeze pasture contest.
An innovation in the form of "An Open

Forum" is announced for this session, in which
it is possible that "The Probable Effects of
War and National Defense on Our Agriculture"
will have a place among the subjects that will
be selected for discussion by the audience. Par
ticipation in the selection and discussion of

matters of interest is invited, by those present,
whether delegates or visitors.
Thursday evening, January 9, is always

made a special occasion in that it is devoted
to a single address of outstanding interest.
The present subject is "The Roots of Civiliza
tion" to be presented by Dr. J. O. Christianson,
of the University of Minnesota. Born and
reared on a Dakota farm, Dr. Christianson re

ceived his education in the State University
of Minnesota, where he specialized in social
science, economics, political science, and so

ciology. He has served as professor in the ag
ricultural department of his Alma Mater for
22 years, and as its head for the last 11 years.

As A POPULAR speaker, he has averaged 150
addresses a year before farm organiza

tions in 25 states during the last decade, and
has made frequent contributions to farm pa
pers and educational magazines. For several
years he has been head of all short courses in
the university, and from his abundant experi
ence he brings a message to the farmers of
Kansas.
The session of Friday morning, January 10,

holds much of interest and value. First is
"New Alfalfa Varieties for Kansas" by Prof.
C. O. Grandfield, assistant agronomist, Kansas
State College. This discovery may point the
way to a restoration of the state's alfalfa acre

age, once the largest in the country. "The War
on Animal [Cont'inued on Page 11]

Dr. W. I. Myers, Cornell University,
formerly head of the Farm Credit Ad

ministration.

Dr. George Catlin, an Englishman fresh
from Britain, who is a former member

of Parliament.

Dr. J. O. Christianson, University of
Minnesota, who will speak on Thurs

day night.
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WAR,
as a rule, never settles

anything. On the contrary it
unsettles everything. It de

stroys truth to such an extent that
about the only thing we can be cer

tain about is that we are not getting
the truth. It would be impossible to
carryon a great war except on a basis
of falsehood and deception. Neither
side dares to tell the truth even if it
knows what the truth is.
President Roosevelt is quoted as

saying at Warm Springs, in Georgia, the other
day, where he visited the victims of infantile
paralysis, that he will return there again soon

"if the world survives."
Another dispatch fromWarmSprings quotes

him as saying that he will "get back for a

couple of weeks in March if things go all right."
Now what does the President mean by these

veiled predictions of disaster? Does he really
believe there is a possibility that the world is
to be destroyed by some overwhelming and un

imaginable cataclysm within the next 2
months?

• •

There is not even the most remote possibility
that such a terrible disaster is in the offing or

that President Roosevelt even thinks that such
a catastrophe is possible. What then is the
object of such a remark? We can only guess
that what he intends is to get the people of the
United States more excited about the world
situation and therefore the more willing to get
mixed up in it. If that is his object, then it al
most certainly follows that he is prepared to
lead the nation into active conflict to save the
world from immediate destruction.
I leave you to have your own guess as to

what he means and turn to a brief contempla
tion of what I think is going on over in Europe.
There we vision utter confusion and uncer

tainty. We know that the reports we read and
hear are not wholly true, but that mixed with a

large amount of falsehood, there probably is
some truth in them.
A correspondent who is at least more reliable

in his judgment than most of those who write

An Ode to Winter

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Just waiting, Oh, winter! but dreading the day
That youmaydecide to come prancing thisway;
The trees are all ready, their leaves on the

ground,
Except a few hanging that still may be found.
But do not, Oh, winter! think we are afraid,
For we'll soon be ready and glad we have

stayed.

There is joy by the fire when together each
night

With the stock sheltered safely, securely and
tight.

There's a welcome for neighbors who often
drop in

To spend a few hours and add to the din;
So winter, you're welcome, don't think you are

not,
Your freezing will put many pests on the spot!

There's pep in your touches that makes us move
fast,

And the ground needs some freezing that some
work will last,

And there's meetings at night oftentimes to
attend

Where each of the farm folks can meet his best
friend;

So winter, cold winter, with frost, cold, and
sleet,

We'll give the glad hand for your coming's a

treat.

)I

By T. A. McNeal

and talk for public consumption, says that the
British leaders are swinging to the view that
the war will be terminated by an internal
blowup in Germany and the occupied territory
in Europe rather than by the actual military
defeat of Germany.
Do these British leaders actually believe

this? If so, what have they to base the belief
upon? Is there any news from Germany that
justifies such a probability? If so, there has
been no actual demonstration of it. Such demon
strations as we have had seem to indicate that
Hitler still has as solid support as any leader
ever has had. Furthermore, this theory does
not comport with the claims of those who insist
that we must get into the war immediately to
save not only the British Empire from de
struction but also our own country from being
bombed by the Nazi air force.

• •

Wars have always ended heretofore, and so
will this war end, but when or how it will end
is just as uncertain now as it has been at any
time since it began. One thing seems reason

ably certain, and that is that however it ends
or who wins, the world will suffer irremediable
harm. It will no more save democracy than did.
the last World War, which we all recall was
supposed to be a war to make democracy safe
in the world. We are spending a vast amount
of money, perhaps wasting a lot of it, in trying
to make this the most powerful military power
the world has ever seen. If our country is not
bankrupted we may accomplish that objective.
But if we do we will no longer have any ground
for pretending to have a democratic form of
government. Militarism and democracy can no

more successfully mingle than oil and water.
Maybe the dictatorship we will have will be

somewhat less objectionable than the dictator
ships already established, but who knows? At
any rate we are fully satisfied that whichever
way the war ends its product will be more

misery, less food and less freedom. The former
World War very nearly destroyed our civili
zation. Possibly this one will complete the job.

• •

Let us say this by way of encouragement.
The very fact that the confusion is so great
that no one knows what is truth and what is
falsehood may be somewhat hopeful. The civ
ilization of which we have boasted is the result
of un looked for, unplanned and fortuitous cir
cumstances. There has been little evidence of
wisdom in the government of mankind. Men
learn little wisdom from experience, and in
fact, do not recognize wisdom when they see it.
There never has been a time in all history when
it was possible to live in such comfort, peace
and security as right now, but folly still pre
vails and the very knowledge which should
make a good and comfortable world is used
principally to make the world a hell.
It may be that by another combination of

fortuitous, unlocked-for and unplanned cir
cumstances, a better world will develop out of
the present world-wide confusion.

No Right to Complain
A father dies and leaves a will. He has 3

children, A, Band C. The land is divided in
the will, but has a mortgage put on since the
will was made. The mortgage is on the land
that A is supposed to get. B refuses to help pay
his share of the mortgage, or does he have to?

:11. .• _

.

C is willing to help pay his share and
if A and B have trouble, does C have
to help pay the extra expense? Thr;
mother passed away several yean;
ago.-F. F. F.
This father had a right to put this

mortgage on the land after he had
made the will. And assuming that he
was mentally competent to execute
the mortgage, the mortgage is a lien
on the land. The heirs have no right.
to complain if their father after

making the will decided to get a loan on the
land. All the obligations they are under so far
as that is concerned are to either pay the
mortgage on their share of the land or lose
the land under a foreclosure proceeding. They
cannot be compelled to enter into any obliga
tion to pay this mortgage debt. But if they do
not pay it, they will presumably lose the land.

In-Laws Must Sign
After the parents are both gone, in order to

give a clear title to a place, do the in-laws as

well as the children have to sign the deed?
Subscriber.

Yes.

Title to Cemetery Lots

A cemetery was laid out and land deeded
for it and the deed put on record in 1882.
Lots were sold. Some of the people left the
country and never used their lots, and have
been away 40 years. The deeds for these lots
have not been recorded. Can these lots be sold
to people living here now by the cemetery
board and the proceeds go for the upkeep of
the cemetery?-L. S. L.

In my opinion such a deed would be perfectly
legal, in view of the fact that the original deed
has never been recorded.

Not a Valid Will

Husband and wife, A and B, each own an

undivided half interest in a farm. They have
no children. A makes a will giving his half
interest in the farm to his children by a former
marriage at his death. Is this will legal? If
he dies without will, .what part of the farm
will his widow, B, get?-S. S.
Such a will as you mention would not be a

valid will. Neither A nor B can will away from
each other more than one-half of their indi
vidual share of this property. A might will
half of his half as he pleases, and the same

with B.
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NEXT to keeping the United
States out of the European
war, and to speeding and

increasing our national defense
program, I consider my most im
portant job in the next session of
Congress is to protect the farm
ers of the United States, and par
ticularly the farmers of Kansas,.
against threatened income cuts.
Our wheat growers are going to require more

aid from the government, I am very much
afraid, than they have been getting. The ex

port markets for wheat are virtually non

existent at present. The same is true of the ex

port market for pork and lard, on which our
corn growers are to a great extent dependent
for good prices.
The American Farm Bureau has recognized

the necessity for more aid. It proposes that the
government guarantee 85 per cent of parity
prices on the major crops, especially wheat,
corn and cotton. I think this much at least
should be done.Whether itwill be done by direct
price fixing, or by making loans at 85 per cent
of parity, or by the income certificate plan, I
am not at present in position to say.
I will say this much. If the United States

government is going to spend several billion
dollars a year to provide war supplies for Brit
ain to protect democratic institutions in Amer
ica, I say it can well afford to spend up to 2
billion dollars on American farmers to preserve
the American way of life on American farms
during this emergency.
I am withholding final judgment on Presi

'dent Roosevelt's proposal to provide unlimited
armaments for Britain at the expense of the
American taxpayers, until his proposal is pre
sented to Congress in more concrete form than
he stated it at his recent press conference. His
suggestion that Americans forget the "silly
old fool dollar sign" in arranging unlimited aid
for Britain ought to have some reasonable
limitations, in my judgment, The American
people, who will eventually foot the bill, will
not be able to ignore the dollar sign when they
pay the taxes, I am very much afraid,

.

I want the proposal explained a good deal
more definitely before I can give it my indorse
ment; I want it shown pretty clearly that the
investment of all these billions of dollars is
essential to.our own national defense, and that
it will add to our own national defense.

By Gtlorge Montgomery, Grain:
l·'ranldln L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruit and
\'egetables ; B. .J. Eggert, Llvestock ;
C. Pealrs Wilson, Poultry.

We have about 600 lambs that will
!Ie l'eady for market in Janual·Y. What
will be the tl'end in prices during the
next 30 days ?-F. P.O., Nebr.

Wise Planning Needed

IN WORLD history the present epoch must be
painted in the lurid colors of war, hatred,

rapine, famine and misery; the destruction of
civilization in whole continents, and with de
mocracy as the last remaining hope.
America, altho neutral, and hampered by the

most vexing and dangerous internal problems
in its history, still must participate by feeding
the hungry, helping the distressed in stricken
lands, and rendering aid in the interest of
civilization and good government, as well as

enduring the hardships that will be forced
upon us by a widespread disruption of a world
economic structure.
To bear this added burden, thrust upon us by

an insane lust for power by unscrupulous des
pots, America must maintain its clear think
ing, cool judgment and wise planning to hus
band all resources, improve methods, foster its
agriculture and co-operate in every function of
civic and private life.
In Kansas I look to the State Board of Agri

culture, which for three score years and ten has
been a leader in the development of our chief
industry, to lead onward and upward; to the
youth of our state, the men and women of to
morrow, to profit by its teachings and experi
ence and lead to an ever greater achievement.
I would especially point to the annual meeting
of the Board in Topeka on January 8 to 10,
from which the accumulated experience of 7
decades may be had. All farm people are wel-
come.

• •

Our Battle of Nerves

MANY of us in America, heartsick over the
war, are sincerely concerned about the

threatened famine in Europe this winter.' If
reports are correct, and I believe they are, the
Nazi forces have virtually stripped the coun-

1 have heard a lot of. talk reoenttu
about p1'ices going up. Do you think
p1'ices will go up, and it they do will
[arm. pl'ices go up as they did in the
W01'ld War1-M. J., Dickinson 00.

these pigs thru the winter as cheaply
as possible, to utilize pasture and other
low-cost feeds next spring, and to plan
to have them on the midsummer.
1941, market. A substantial advance in
prices is expected by that time, and you
will be avoiding the seasonal drop in
prices that usually occurs during April
and May. A substantial reduction in
slaughter supplies and a further im
provement in consumer incomes by
midsummer are expected to be im
portant price-strengthening factors.

Assuming that the Wa1' will con
tinue tor at least! years more, would
you advise an expansion in the dairy
herdf-E. M., Sedgwick 00.

lf the war lasts for 2 years more,
prices of dairy products will be higher.
Butterfat prices are now from 6 to 8
cents higher than prices a year ago,
Expansion, of. the herd in line with a
sound farm-management program ap
pears to be a. good plan. Since the
longer-time outlook is 90 uncertain, it

, Present indications are that the gov
ernment will use every effort to keep
prices from skyrocketing as they did
during the World War. The demand
for speed in production of materials
for defense may cause higher prices.
Farm prtces-i-parttcularty for those
things of which we have a surplus,
such as wheat, cotton, and lard-will
not advance a great deal. The .lOBS of
the export market is another depress
ing factor in farm prices.

A further moderate drop in lamb
prices seems probable by mid-January.
but a substantial advance in values is
expected thru February and March.'
According to a recent federal report,
total shipments of feeder lambs into
the Corn Belt states and on to wheat
pastures during July thru November
were the largest on record. This will
mean continued heavy marketings of We have some pigs that are about
slaughter lambs during the next 30 a month old. Should we feed them for.days. A decrease 'in the movement of

a May market or should we sell themfeeder lambs to the Corn Belt during in the near future f-R. M., OowleyNovember and a substantially smaller 00.
number of lambs 'on feed in the Colo-

. ,rado. feeding areas assure a let-up in Considering probable price trends,
supplies 'and higher .prices by March. :

every effort should be made to carry

tries they have overrun of their
food. Any supplies we might send
would be promptly stolen by the
Nazis, we are told. In this I be
lieve man's inhumamty to man
has reached an all-time loath
someness.

The picture of lacerated hu
manity and blasted destruction
is appalling. Appalling. also, is

the gruesome specter of hunger thinning into
starvation and emaciated death. Appalling is
the pitiful story of strong men suffering the
agonies of the condemned as their little children
waste away for want of food; and of mothers
suffering another and another Gethsemane.
Greed and war never leave pretty panoramas
in their wake.

• •

'The urge to stem this tide of ruthlessness is
strong; pressure for actual participation of the
United States is growing and will soon reach
tremendous proportions. I know this well. We
all have been thru it before. Yet in the face of
these multiple horrors, and ever mindful of
the precept that we are our brother's keeper,
I say the kindest thing, the wisest thing this
country can do is to avoid being' drawn into
the maelstrom.
Lend every possible aid to Elngland, of

course. Arm our own country so sturdily that
no semblance of threat shall dare escape even
the mad minds of dictators; I shall continue
to support the prepa.redness campaign. But with
the brutal facts of another World War still in
our memories, let us not be misled by our
hearts into believing we will save the world for
democracy and decency by sending our young
men to fight on foreign soil or on foreign wa
ter. What we can expect is that a battle of
nerves will be waged in this country to attempt
to sway us into the battle line. Yet just as
surely as we enter that line we sacrifice our

ability to be of the most help to an after-the
war rebuilding. We must keep our sanest
reasoning powers functioning in the trying
times ahead and stay out of all foreign wars.

Washington, D. C.

might be unwise to assume long-time
indebtedness on dairy cattle. We are
now exporting huge quantities of dairy
products. After the war these exports
may be shut off with consequent price
declines.

ILlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

'Veek
Ago

Steers. Fed $14.10
Hogs 6.15
Lambs 9.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .11
Eggs. Firsts .25
Butterfat, No. 1..... .33
Wheat. No.2, Hard.. .83Y...
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .60
Oats. No.2. White.. ,.87%
Barley, No.2....... .51
Alfalfa. No. 1. 15.00 .

Prairie. No. 1 9,00
'

Mont.h
Ago

$13.25
6.05
9.50
.11'1.
.28
.31
.85'4.
. 61%
.39*
.53

15.00
8.50

Year

Ago
$10.50
5.80
9.10
.10%
.18
.25
1.07
.59'4. .

.

,42¥.,
.56

17.00
8:50

5
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As Kansas farmers give more emphasis to farming systems built around livestock, sheep and lambs move into
sudden popularity thruout the state. This picture shows a pen of Kansas milk -fed fat lambs in the making.

AS "FATHER TIME" turns the page for a

J-l. new year, farm people can look back upon
an eventful 1940. Scanning the records of

farming progress you will note that one great
movement-soil conservation-stands above
all others in accomplishments of the year. With
it was the accelerated trend away from cash
grains toward feed crops, and scores of new
silos, which stand as monuments to more de
pendable farming practices.
These changes paved the way for increased

numbers of livestock and poultry, with the
procession being led by an ever-increasing pop
ularity of sheep and lambs on Kansas farms.
Illuminating the Kansas farm picture in a

glorious manner was tremendous extension of
rural electrification to thousands of fa:rms
formerly without lights and electric power.
Still another spectacular movement was that
of irrigation, as water began tumbling from
new plants to help stabilize agriculture in
nearly every part of the state.
New developments in management and kinds

of grasses rated important headlines in the
1940 Kansas farm news. Developments in the
AAA also claimed attention, especially in
Southwestern counties where farmers voted
upon themselves the responsibility of soil im
provement practices as a prerequisite to benefit
payments.

BEEF-TYPE turkeys, hybrid chickens, rural
recreational activities, and many other

topics shine brightly in the 1940 agricultural
highlights. Most significant farm happenings
of different counties for the year have been
summarized by county agricultural agents.
Kansas Farmer presents these' highlights to
you. If you have additional ideas, please drop
a line to the editors of this paper.

BROWN-Organization of the Brown County
Soil Conservation District by the farmers of
this county was one of our big accomplish
ments in 1940. Work was started on this in
1939. In 1940, supervisors for the district were
elected. Technicians from the Department of
Agriculture started work in the county July 1,
1940. Erosion is one of the most serious prob
lems of agriculture in Brown county. For that
reason the organization of this district is prob
ably the most outstanding agricultural event
during the past year.

I

Conducting a series of 10 corn tests on dif-
ferent hybrid corn and on open-pollinated corn
also was one of the most important agricul
tural events of 1940. A complete corn variety
test was conducted in each township in Brown
county. Hybrid corn is one of the liveliest
topics in the county.-R. L. Stover.
BUTLER-A remarkable increase in the de

ferred feeding system might be named as a

most significant farm happening in Butler
county, for 1940. This system influences virtu
ally all cattle in the Whitewater area. It is
largely the result of activities of a banker in
that vicinity who realized his com-

munity could produce sorgo and
kafir 99 out of 100 years, but that
there is little market for these
crops. Consequently, he began to
look around for such a project
and, being a cattleman himself,
stumbled on to the deferred calf

proposition. The banker is J. D.
Joseph, who last year brought in

Right-More feed crops and mare

silos highlighted form trends of
1940 which leod toward a sounder

system of agriculture in Kansas.

Below-Affect:ng every county in
Kansas, keen attention to the mat

ter of soil and water conservation
heads the list of significant farm

happenings during 1940.

Kansas Farmer for December 28, 1940

approximately 6,000 head of Southern calves.
Nearly all of these calves have been handled on
the Kansas Deferred System. Mr. Joseph fig
ures that following this program, cattle can

cheapen $2 a hundred and still farmers will
come out on them.-Lot F. Taylor.
CHEROKEE-Most important happening in

this county is t.hat approximately 137 farm
homes will be electrified under the rural elec
trification program. Additional rural electri
fication members which now exceed 50, are re

questing rural electrification service at a future
date.-Robert T. Patterson.

CLOUD-Most successful farm happenings
in Cloud county in 1940 might be listed as fol
lows: 1. Co-operative shipment of Western
ewes by sheepmen of the county. This venture,
carried on for the first time in Cloud county,
was sponsored by the Farm Bureau. 2. Cloud
county's first Fat Lamb and Purebred Ram
Show was held in the spring at Concordia. 3.
Soil Conservation Service drawing up agree-

. ments for 32 co-operators in the county. 4.

Turning the current on in the new Rural Elec
trification Association, of Republic and Cloud
counties. 5. Shelter belt plantings 'by several
farmers, both in co-operation with the United
States government shelter belt and the Agri
cultural College Extension Service by using ,

state forestry trees.-Harvey J. Hensley.
COFFEY-Most significant farm happening

in Coffey county [Continued on Page 12]
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SECRETARY KINKEAD
Re-elected by Horticultural Society

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

AT THE 74th annual meeting of the
.tl. Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety held in Kansas City, Kan., early
in December, George W. Kinkead, of
Troy, was re-elected secretary for the
fourth consecutive 2-year term. Mr.
Kinkead has long been a familiar fig
ure in Kansas horticulture, having
helped organize the Wathena Fruit
Growers Association back in 1910. He
served as sales manager of this organ
ization for a number of years. It might
be said that the Wathena Fruit Grow
ers Association, altho a stock company
handling strawberries and small fruits,
was the forerunner of the present co
operatlves in Doniphan county.
Later, Mr. Kinkead acquired large

orchard holdings near Troy, attaining
a wide reputation as a buyer and seller
of fine apples when he headed the bro
kerage firm of Kinkead and Yates .

When the co-operative idea took root
in the county about 1930, Mr. Kinkead
was one of the early boosters of the
plan and became a charter member of
the Troy Apple Growers Association
when it was organized in 1933. He was
first elected secretary of the horticul
tural society in 1934, and since acquir
ing that office has become nationally
known in horticultural matters, having
represented this state at the annual
meetings of the National Apple Insti
tute, and was a delegate early this
spring to the National Industry Plan
ning Committee which met in Roches
ter, N. Y.
At the Kansas City meeting, Homer

. Sharp, outstanding orchardist of Coun
cil Grove, was moved from the vice
presidency to the presidency, succeed
ing Dr. W. F. Pickett, head of the hor
ticultural department at Kansas State
College.

.

Apple growers in Northeast Kansas
have just had an unprecedented ex

perience. The sudden cold which de
scended upon this section on Armistice
Day and continued for almost a week
found fruit trees totally unprepared
for winter. The abundant rains of Au
gust, the hot weather thru September
and far into October, promoted such
late growth that the trees were 'far

. from the dormant state in which they

should be when freezing weather ar
rives. They still retained their green
leaves, proof that the sap had not re
ceded. The cells of the growing tissue
were turgid with their liquid contents
and, freezing, they expanded and burst.
Result, a cambium layer that is brown
and lifeless instead of alive and green.
The buds, not only of next year's

crop are damaged, but in many cases,
I, 2 and even 3 year's growth of wood
seems to have been killed. Only spring
can reveal the actual extent of the
havoc wrought, and what nature can

do to heal the injury remains to be
seen, There is no question but that the
1941 crop of Jonathans, Delicious and
Winesaps will be light. Yellow Trans
parent, Duchess and Wealthy varieties
do not seem to have suffered so much
damage, due to the fact that they are

early apples and were in a more nearly
dormant condition. Pear and cherry
trees appear to be badly damaged, but
the peach trees, having lost most of
their leaves earlier, show many live
buds.
Many growers are of the opinion

that strawberrtes were not seriously
damaged, because they were in the
dormant stage before the freeze. A
year ago growers in this section weath
ered a catastrophe when thousands of
bushels of apples went on the ground
in a high wind on just the day before
harvest was to begin. On many occa
sions yields have been cut short by late
spring frosts; crops have been ruined
by hall in summer; but never, in the
history of the industry, has the next
season's crop been damaged as early
as the preceding November.
There is just one ray of hope that

the situation may turn out to be not
as serious as it seems at present. Last
year a similar freeze struck the grape
fruit belt and it was reported that the
buds of this year's crop was severely
damaged and likewise buds for the
crops 1 and 2 years hence. But there
has been no shortage of grapefruit this
year as was predicted. If results of
this apple freeze tum out as well,
growers will have much for which to
be thankful.

One thing the growers have to con-

Sixty. Farmers Go to School
SIXTY young Kansas fanners, most

, of them married and landowners,
from 51 counties in the eastern half
of the state will go back to school for
4 weeks starting January 6 to a winter
short course, sponsored by Sears, Roe
buck and Company, and administered
jointly by the extension division and
the College of Agriculture, Kansas
State College, Manha ttan.
The men were chosen for their qual

ities of progresstveness and their de
sire to promote better farm practices.
Because it was believed impractical -to
bring together young farmers from the
east and west extremes of the state,
all to take the same course at the
same time, the state was divided into
2 sections. Those from the eastern
half go this year, while next year men
from the western half will be chosen.
A concentrated curriculum, consist

ing chiefly of lectures by the college
and extension staff, will include these.
subjects:
Farm business problems, agronomy,

animal husbandry, entomology, his
tory, poultry, meats, horticulture,
plant diseases, bacteriology, livestock
.santtatton, pasture management, dairy-
Ing; agricultural engineering and seeds.

. Besides these basic courses, there
will also be programs of. wide and
varied interests such as travel, Farm
Credit Administration, nutrition; fish
.and g-ame, and campus trees.

, Both Dean Call, of the College of
Agricu1ture; 'aild .Dean Harry Urn-

berger, director of extension, win ad
dress the short course farmers during
their stay.

Sears, Roebuck and Company will
pay the board and room for the men
while they are taking the course, as
well as their hospital and medical fees,
and their transportation. Each man

attending the course is himself pro
viding for any necessary expense for
hired help at home that may be re

quired in his absence.
Commenting on the farm short

course his company is sponsoring, D.
E. Blocksome. manager of Sears, Roe
buck and Company in Topeka, ex

plained that the project was under
taken as one of Sears' contributions
toward improvement of the farm in
come situation.
Other projects alming at the same

goal, Mr. Blocksome said, are scholar
ships offered at Kansas State and 37
other land grant colleges of the nation;
and purebred livestock projects which
have put good animals in the hands of
more than 3,000 farm boys and girls.
The short course is the third such

course to be sponsored by Sears; Roe
buck and Company, the other 2 being
at Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
North Dakota Agricultural College .

Farm and Home Week at Manhat
tan follows immediately after the close
ofthe short course sessions, and there
will be a convenient opportunity for
all of the farmers who can to stay
over at the college for the program.

7

sole them in this catastrophe is that
should there be no apple crop next year
the codling moth menace would be
brought under control. With no apples
totfeed upon the codling moth popula
tion would be greatly diminished. For
a number of years following, fewer
sprays would be necessary to combat
this pest.
Poor seed crops in the United states,

and the war in Europe, cutting off im
ports, combine to reduce the supply of
vegetable seed for planting in 1941, re
sulting in an advance in price from 50
to 200 per cent over last year. Spinach,
carrot, onion, cauliflower and radish
seed will be higher, while peas, beans,
sweet corn, cabbage and tomatoes will
see little change in seed prices. After
this year this country will probably be

producing all its own seed and will no
longer have to depend on foreign sup
ply.

Tobacco Growers Vole AAA
Growers of burley, dark fire-cured

and air-cured tobacco granted the Ag
ricultural Adjustment Administration
power to regulate sales of their crops
during the next 3 years in farm refer
enda held recently. In a relatively light
turnout of votes, the tobacco farmers
gave top-heavy majorities for AAA
proposals to invoke strict marketing
quotas to keep production and sales in
line with markets restricted by the Eu
ropean war. The bulk of these tobaccos
are produced in Kentucky, Tennessee.
Virginia, Ohio and Indiana.

rP.When Colds
CliokeYou All Up,
Cause Coughing

Are coughing spasms keep
ing you awake at night and
making you feel miserable
all day? Is your head so
filled up that it feels ready
to burst? If you have that
kind of a cold-if anyone 1iIII'_..IIiifiIllliiiii__1IIIIin your family has one
THEN HERE IS WELCOME NEwsl
Right at home you can easily prepare
a simple, direct treatment that helps
relieve such discomforts.

.

AI you need do is boil some water.
Pour it into a bowl while it's steam
ing. Add a good spoonful of Vicks
VapoRub. Then breathe in the steam
ing medicinal vapors.

With e,ery breath VapoRub's relief
giving medication is carried deep into

"EEOEOREliEf IS "
"lUEf .,."ERE

the breathing passages of
the nose, throat and chest.
It soothes irritation, eases
local congestion in the
upper bronchial tubes,

helps clear head and throat, quiets
coughing.
When you enjoy the results of this medi
cated vapor treatment you will under
stand why Vicks VapoRub is used
this way in so many homes.
Added relief ... Rub Vicks VapoRub
on throat, chest and back at bedtime
-to get the benefit of its soothing
medicated vapors and its comforting
poultice action while you sleep.

You may own this Special
Accident Policy for only $2

Everyone livin8' on a farm should investigate our New
Special Accident policy. This policy is underwritten by the
Washington National Insurance Company, one of the largest
and oldest companies of its kind in America. Washington
National has paid 175 million dollars to policyholders in the
past 30 years.

Ask your Capper representative to tell you about this policy.
You can have this protection for yourself or for any member
of your family at a cost of only $2 a year. No doctor's examina
tion is required. There is no age limit. You can provide your
self with ready cash if you are the victim of any accident
specified in the policy. Death benefits range from $1000 to $5000.
Why not get in touch with your Capper man today? He will

be glad to explain the policy fully without obligation. Acci
dents strike without warning. Be prepared!

Ask Your
.

Capper Man or Write

IUNSAS FARMER INS. DEPT.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS
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TO CRANBERRIES

BY RUTH GOODALL

JUST
a prosy-looking barrel of little, round,

red berries at the corner grocery. To be
sure, you know cranberries make good

sauce, and one almost has to have'em to dress

up holiday dinners-and you let it go at that.
Or, being a thrifty Kansas farm wife you con

sider them a luxury since they are not to be had
for the picking from your own backdoor patch,
but must be bought at so-much-per-pound in
stead. Maybe there isn't much
romance in a barrel of cran
berries. Maybe my inquiring
mind is leading my unstable
emotions astray-e-again. Be
that as it may, the story back
of growing and harvesting
cranberries seems plenty ro

mantic to me. Or is it r:'y
Kansas remoteness from the
source of supply? Surely you
too have wondered where those
diminutive red balls come

from, as you picked them over

one by one to be sure there
isn't a single bad one-Which
there scarcely ever is. Have
you ever seen them growing?
What of the farm folks whose
chief crop is cranberries? Do
they have worries and prob
lems, and just what sort of
lives do they live?

fA S A STARTER let us fly,
.tl. hop, skip, jump or travel
somehow geographically to the
bogs of Cape Cod, New Jersey,
Long Island and Wisconsin,
for it is there the rotund, crim
son little berries are culti
vated. To be exact, on that
narrow strip of the state of
Massachusetts known as Cape
Cod, three-quarters of the
world crop is harvested-a

crop that annually brings into
tha t little A tlan tic sea coast

community about 5 million
dollars.

Cranberry workers resemble
in many ways the cotton pick
ers of the South, living in sur

roundings similarly paternal
istic. Cranberry bogs are

dotted with the shacks of
workers, but more interesting are the model
villages built for workers. On the l,800-acre
cranberry farm of Ellis Atwood, of South
Carner, Mass., is to be found unto itself a little
cranberry community, with its own roads, elec
tric lights and even a clubhouse. Scores of
cottages, no two alike, house the workers.
There are 2-room cottages for single laborers.
Men with families· are supplied with 4-room
houses, modern even to running water, baths
and radios. Like the cotton pickers, workers
range from mere youths to grandpappies.
Higher wages and a 6-hour day differentiate
the cranberry picker from the cotton picker
who works from sun-to-sun for a mere stipend.
The first step in cranberry growing is bog

building which is hard work indeed. The land
must be cleared of live roots-sometimes even

great trees-and then ditched all around so

that it may be flooded at any time. That done,
the muck-land is spread with a 4-inch layer of

This cranberry worker has a happy smile-and he should, for these workers
receive good wages and hove comfortable living quarters.

sand into which the cranberry vines are set,
about a foot apart. The first year, the scattered
berries are picked by hand, to prevent tearing
the lightly rooted vines. Even the second year,
picking is a tedious task with little remunera

tion. Come the third year, berries are picked
with a wooden scoop. Pickers form a straight
line and, on hands and knees travel across the
bogs, the wooden tines of the scoop pulling
loose the berries from the closely-knit vines.
Berries missed by the scoops are not "missed
for good." After harvest the bogs are flooded
and loose berries float to the top. The slightest
breeze drifts them in a great mass to one side
of the bog, where these "floaters" are scooped
off and sent to the canneries.
Does it interest you to learn-it did me

that most bogs are about an acre in size and
yield an average of 50 barrels of berries? Not
so much perhaps as it does to know what you
are going to do about the quarter's worth
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Treat your family to this delicious cranberry-orange relish!
It only takes a few minutes to make and may be kept for

some time-if it lasts!

"John" brought home from town this morning.
Don't "stew and sauce'em to death." That's the
way the squaws taught the Pilgrim mothers
to cook and use the wild, uncultivated berries
soon after the Mayflower landed. There should I

be several tricks in the cranberry bag these
three-hundred years, not that there's anything
amiss about cranberry sauce. In fact, its the
"basic" cranberry dish. Perfectly delicious
foods are to be concocted of cranberry sauce,

I

but before we mention some of the novel adap
tations, let us consider the speedy, new method
of making cranberry sauce. This requires only
10 minutes arid gives the sauce its name.

Ten-Minute Cranberry Sauce

1 pound or quart 2 cups water
(4 cups) cranberries 1'h to 2 cups sugar

Boil sugar and water together 5 minutes.
Add cranberries and boil without stirring un

til all the skins "pop," about 5 minutes. Re
move from the fire when the popping stops,
and allow the sauce to remain in vessel un

disturbed until cool.

Cranberry Orange Relish

1 pound (4 cups) cran
berries

1 to 1'A, oranges
2 cups sugar

Put cranberries thru meat grinder. Pare
orange with sharp knife; remove seeds; trim
off white membrane (leaving the pulp exposed
on the surface). Put rind and pulp thru grinder,
mix with sugar and berries. Let stand a feW
hours before serving. For future use pour in

glasses, cover with paraffin.

Cranberry Cookies

1 cup Ten-Minute Cran- 1 egg
berry Sauce from 2 cups flour
which the juice has 1 teaspoon baking
been drained powder

'h cup shortening 'h teaspoon salt
'h cup sugar 'A, teaspoon vanilla

Cream sugar and shortening, addwell-beaten
egg, flour, baking powder and salt. Lastly. va- ,

nilla. Chill dough, roll out very thin on slightly
floured board and cut with round floured cooJde
cutter. Place 1 teaspoon of Cranberry Sau�e
on cookie round. Then place on top cookie
round from which center has been cut out.
Press edges together firmly with tines of fork.
Bake in a moderate oven, 375 degrees F., about
10'to 15 minutes.
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Pinafore for Baby
By LOIS T. SCOFIELD

Here are the directions for making
a little girl's pinafore from a discarded
man's shirt. Most families have a few
of these, with frayed collars or cuffs!
This "pinny" is easy to make and will
cost only a few pennies-maybe none

at all, if you've some rick-rack braid
handy.
First, rip up the shirt so that the

sleeves, back, and front will be in
pieces. Press well.
Cut a pattern from newspaper and

try on the child for whom you're mak
ing the pinafore. This pattern consists

only of a plain front, 2 backs, and 2
ties. Fit the pattern in slightly at the
waist, and make a small flare to the
skirt so that it will "swing" and be

perky. Of course, you may use a com

mercial pattern if you wish.
Now here's why this pinafore is

so easy to make. Cut the 2 backs' from
the fronts of the shirt. Why? Because
you can then use the finished edges,
complete with buttons and button-
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Pattern 8824-You can easily see
why everybody likes this design. It
slips on over the head and ties in a jiffy
-no buttons, no troublesome cross

straps. It's nice and slim at the waist
line, is guaranteed to stay put on the
shoulders, and covers your frock

thoroly, above and below! Send for it

rtgbt away, because your home work
will seem much lighter and pleasanter
when you've several such aprons folded

away for ready use. Choose cheery
percale prints, gay gingham checks,
or colorful polka dot calico, and trim
the edges with ric-rac braid. It's so

easy-you can finish it in a few hours.
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 40, 42 and 44. Size
16 requires 20/s yards of 35-inch ma

terial without nap; 7% yards of braid.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

holes, for the finished back of your
pinafore!
Next, cut the pinafore front from

the shirt back; and the 2 ties from the
shirt sleeves. Hem the ties neatly, and
baste the ends to either back or front
of the pinafore-in proper place for
future tying-so that when you stitch
the side seams together, the ties will
be stitched in, too.
Now stitch the garment together

shoulders and side seams.

All that remains to be done is to turn

up the hem, and finish the sleeves and
neck holes with a tiny hem.
Finish your "pinny" by stitching a

bright line of rick-rack, or other trim,
around the hem, neck, and arm holes.
And won't you be proud of your

handiwork when you see your small

daughter looking like a bright, perky
robin in it some sunny morning?

Should Mother Tell?
By lI18B. L. ·W. A.

When one has made it a habit to tell
children the truth always, sometimes

you are sort of put on the spot. For in
stance, last night when I was finishing
the dishes daughter remarked out of a
clear sky: "Mother did any man pro
pose to you besides Dad?"

1 shot her a startled look and after
a minute remarked severely, "Listen
here young lady, I'm not going to tell

you everything in my past, allow me,

to have a few secrets."
A mischievous grin broke out on her

face and her eyes danced. 1 think that
was the first time she had ever real
ized 1 was a person as well as a parent.
But do you suppose she'll throw it up
tome when I want to know something
about her?

Pieces "Stay Put" in Box
By QUILTIUAKER

Do you like to piece quilts? Then
this easy-to-make box, in which to

keep cut pieces, may prove a time-and

temper saver for you. Obtain a square
or oblong box about 6 inches deep and

equipped with a lid, several extra long
slender needles, an equal number of
stout corks and a bit of glue. Slip a

needle thru the center of each cork
until the head of the needle is flush
with the cork, apply a bit of glue to
each cork and place these at varying
intervals upon the bottom of the card
board box. These should be spaced to
accommodate the varying sizes and

shapes of cut pieces. Allow to dry well.
Then "impale" the cut blocks on the
needles to suit your fancy and conven

ience. A small tray may be fitted in the
top to accommodate thread, needles,
scissors and the block upon which you
are working. The lid may be hinged to
the back of the box by means of wide

gummed or adhesive tape. The whole
box may be covered with gay paper or

pretty print.
Tip it, drop it, or turn it up-side

down-accidentally, of course-and re

joice to find you don't have its contents
to sort and restack!

Everybody Please Note
By sms, SALLY JANE

I read somewhere the other day that
while everyone is always anxious to
hear or to tell all about a bad husband
or wife, no one bothers to mention the

good ones. And so I want to speak
right up in meeting to say that my
husband praises my cooking and my
looks, carries the baby and buckets of

water, hangs out the washing in freez

ing weather and hangs up his own

clothes in the closet, agrees with me

when my temper is short and dis

agrees with me only enough at any
time to make life interesting, tells the
news when he comes home from any
place and listens to the news I tell

teases me sometimes, scolds me seldom,
and kisses me often.
Then when ,I tell him he's perfect,

he just blushes and says I'm the per
fect orie, In other words, I'm one wife
who has a Good husband.

The Answer in Books
By JESSIE HAGGARD

A woman I know well lost her
health. Not having formed reading
habits when she was young she didn't
know the peace and joy good books
can give. She COUldn't sew and with

nothing to busy her hands and with
'books a hitherto unknown joy, she be

gan reading. She read and then studied
until her understanding broadened and
her life was no longer a burden, but
rather an inspiration and help to those
about her.
We surely can't begin too soon to

teach a child the value of good read

ing. Stevenson's "Garden of Verse,"
Longfellows' "Hiawatha" should be
read to them while they are in the
cradle and then watch how, "as they
grow older, they will hunger to read
them for themselves.
There will be no dread of high school

English or college rhetoric to the boy
or girl whose mother selects and keeps
good books and literature on the read

ing table at home.
There will be no long, empty hours

in a big city wandering aimlessly about
looking for the first form of enter
tainment one can find for a person
whose mind is trained for good read
ing. This type of person knows at once
where he is going and' asks, "Where is
the public library in this town?"
There are no long lonesome hours

in the country for a person who loves
reading. You can check your favorite
books from your city library, and mag
azines are reasonable enough in price.

How rich one can be in his own mind
if he has access to good books. By your
reading you can meet the best of peo
ple, you can travel to every state in
the union and every country in the
world without leaving your chair. You
can tell how the people of other lands
dress and feel just by turning and read
ing the pages of a book.
Just as a poem comes slipping and

healing into your inner consciousness,
so will the child who has been taught
to love books draw on his reserve

powers in his life crisis, thus deriving
and getting a philosophy of life.

HAVE YOUR COFFEE

To Relieve Bad
Cough. Mix This
Recipe. at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
You'll be surprised how quickly and

easily you can relieve coughs due to colds.
when you try this splendid recipe. It gives
you about tour times as much cough medi
cine tor your money, and you'li find it
truly wonderful. for real reliet.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups ot granu

lated sugar and one cup of water a few
moments until dissolved. No cookingneeded-it's no trouble at all. Then put 21,�
ounces of Plnex (obtained from any drug
gist) Into a pint bottle. Add your syrup and
you have a full pint of medicine that will
amaze you by Its quick action. It never
spoils, lasts a family a long time, and tastes
tine-children love It.
This simple mixture takes rl�ht hold

of a cough. For real results, you ve never
seen anything better. It loosens the phlegm.
soothes the Irritated membranes. and quick
ly eases soreness and difficult breathing.
Plnex Is a compound containing Norway

Pine and palatable guaiacol. In concentrated
form. well-known for Its prompt action In
coughs and bronchial Irritations. Money re
funded It It doesn't please you In every way.

*A&P bean coffee, ground
to order, gives you full fine flavor.
No wonder every 7th family
in America buys A&P Coffee.

.-'-lilll G'ELI eH
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LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY

ATAll AlP FOOD STORES l SUPER MARKETS

This announcement Is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation

of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering
is mode only by the prospectus.

$5,000,000

Capper Pubn�ations, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

First Mortgoge 4% Certificates (6-monthl

First Mortgage 4V2% Bonds (I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds IS-year'
First Mortgage 5V2% Bonds (10-year'

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC..

•

•

TOPEKA, KANSAS
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OUR BUSY NEIGHBORS
Big Corn Yield Reported
F. P. McCollough. Rossville, Shaw

nee county, reports that 1 variety of
his hybrid corn yielded U3¥.! bushels
an acre in 1940. Mr. McCollough says,
"This is the actual weight an acre,

completed on December 7, so the corn

was completely dried out."

Secretary J. C. Mohler, of the State
Board of Agriculture, says that so far
as any records filed with the State
Board of Agriculture are concerned,
Mr. McCollough's reported yield of

113% bushels an acre appears to be a

history maker. Is there anyone in Kan
sas who can report an authenticated
yield to the acre of com that exceeds
Mr. McCollough'.'! experience this
year?

Champion Corn Grower

State winner in the DeKalb corn grow
ing contest for 1940 is H. O. Sloan, Union
Tower, Bourbon county. His official yield,
as checked by 2 neighbors, was 107.62
bushels an acre. He produced this big yield
with DeKalb hybrid corn, variety 816.
Corn was planted April 25 on bottom land.

High Honor to Sow
Seventh sow In the United States to

be admitted to a Registry of Merit
based upon practical brood sow pro
duction requirements plus a competent
type examination is Tailor's Pattern

587728, a Hampshire owned by Ethyle
dale Farm of Emporia.
Tailor's Pattern, to be admitted to

the Hampshire Registry of Merit, had
to raise 2 Jitters of at least 8 pigs each,
both of which were required to meas

ure up to high weaning-time weight
standards. Registry of Merit produc
tion testing enables a breeder to co

ordinate, without guesswork, outstand
ing individuality with equally out

standing production ability.
Of the 10 Hampshire sows in the

nation which have now qualified for
the Registry of Merit, 3 are owned by
Nebraskans and 2 by Kansans. The
other Sunflower state R. M. sow is
Sunflower Rose, purchased recently by
Firman L. Carswell, Kansas City, Kan.

Double Oats Crop
Many farmers raise 2 crops from the

same land in 1 year, but Henry V.

Schully, of Anderson county, has gone
a step further. He has produced 2

grain crops from the same land in the
same season. During the summer and
fall Of 1940, a field on his farm pro
duced 2 crops of Fulton oats.
At harvest time, his oats had lodged

badly as a result of unfavorable
weather. Because of this, some grain
was left on the ground, and a good
stand of volunteer oats resulted. As
most Kansas farmers discovered, it
was an ideal season for volunteer oats.
This fact, combined with the early
maturing qualities of the Fulton va

riety, brought Mr. SchuJly another
crop well worth harvesting.
The volunteer oats were combined

Novembe-r I, following inspection for

Konsas Farmer will welcome items lor this
neighbor pag«, Send in items about Ions in rOllr
community or county. For the 2 best contrib",t;on.rc
each issue. Kansas Farmer will pay 11 each. AeI·
dress Neighborhood Gossip Editor.Kansas Farmer.
Topeka.

certification by A. L. Clapp, secretary
of the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation. Mr. Clapp relates that, at
time of inspection, the oats were of

good weight and quality, and entirely
satisfactory for requirements of certi
fication.

CapperRenamed to Red Cross
Senator ArthurCapper, who has been

named on national board of directors
of the Red Cross for another year-he
is completing his fifteenth year on the
board-attended the annual meeting
of the board recently. The meeting was

presided over by Chief Justice Hughes.
ex-officio chairman. Among the not
ables at the meeting were General
Pershing; Bishop James E. Freeman,
of the Washington Diocese; John L.

Lewis, head of the United Mine Work
ers; Norman Davis; Mabel Boardman;
Arthur Sulzberger, publisher of the
New York Times.

Delivers Bull to Carrillo
Dr.le Mustoe, son of E. D. Mustoe,

manager of Foster Farms in Thomas

county, returned recently from Holly
'wood, Calif., where he delivered
"American Royal," a Hereford bull, to
the movie star, Leo Carrillo. This bull,
purchased from Foster Farms by the
American Royal Livestock Show, was
presented to Carrillo to head a herd of
350 purebred Herefords on his Califor
nia ranch. Dale reports a most enjoy
able trip.

Lose Well Known Kansan
Tragedy entered one of the leading

farm homes of Kansas, with the sud
den passing of Mrs. Arthur J. White,
Coldwater.Mrs.White's death occurred
December 9, following an operation.
Mr. White is a Kansas Master

Farmer, having been selected in the
class of 1932. Operating an extensive
livestock and crop production program
in Comanche county, theWhites reared.
a fine family of 3 sons and 2 daughters.
Members of the family are respected
thruout the state as outstanding farm
people, and Mrs. White's death is

grieved 'by a long list of friends thru
out the state.

Hen Breaks College Mark
A newall-time record for the college

poultry farm of 318 eggs in 365 days
has been established recently by a Sin

gle Comb White Leghorn at the Kansas
State College poultry farm, according
to L: F. Payne, head of the department
of poultry husbandry. "The hen pro
duced approximately 10 times her

weight in eggs in the I-year period,"
Professor Payne said. "In several in
stances she laid eggs on approximately
20 consecutive days." A limited num

ber of hens at the college have laid
more than 300 eggs, but this record
exceeds by 4 eggs any previous record
made on the farm.

Heads Grange Again
c. c. Cogswell, of Kingman, was re

elected master of the State Grange for
his seventh consecutive 2-year term at
the organization's state meeting re

rently. Cogswell, supervisor of state
owned farms, has served longer as

head of the State Grange than any
other master.
Other officers chosen were Ray Tea

garden, La Cygne, overseer; Harry Col
glazier, Lamed, - re-elected lecturer;
Ray Moody, Greeley, re-elected as an

executive committee member; E. C.
Bussing, Lawrence, re-elected treas
urer; and R. M. Ferris, Osage City, re
elected secretary..

Writes Best Safety Essay
Lucille Hamilton, Canton, Kan., has

been awarded first state prize in the
12th annual National Grange Safety
Essay contest fOI' her essay on "Or
ganizing the Grange Community for
Safety." She will be presented with a

check for $10 and a sliver medal by
State Grange Master C. C. Cogswell,
Topeka.
Second state prize was won by La

nora Stevens, Hugoton, who will be
awarded a bronze medal. Medals also
were won by Howard Gwin, Leoti, and
Jennie Marie Carroll, lola, whose es

says ranked third and fourth in the
state. The essay contest is a part of
the Grange's nation-wide program of
accident reduction in rural areas.

Tenmarq Wheat Leads
A current official report by Prof.

A. L. Clapp, department of agronomy
of Kansas State College, on acreages
and yields of the several leading va

rities of wheat harvested in Kansas in
1940 shows that in the 2 big Central
Kansas wheat districts, Tenmarq and
Blackhull continue to be the high-yield
ing varieties, with Tenmarq ahead by
1.4 bushels in the south and 0.2 ahead
in the north central district. The test

weight of Blackhull Was slig!J.t1y lower.
Further west Blackhull and Turkey

varieties predominated, but Tenmarq
out-yielded both varieties this year as
in 9 previous years of grower co

operating tests in that section.

. Kansas Farmer for December 28, 1940

Healthy House Plants
Many suggestions as to SOils,

moisture and temperature, for
various kinds of house plants,
are offered in the Kansas Agri
cultural Station bulletin, No.
K184, "House Plants and Their
Care." Healthy plants give cheer
and atmosphere to a room, as

nothing else can. Anyone inter
ested in this bulletin, or any of
the following, may order from
the College, or from our Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. They are free.

No. Kl46-Making Cottage
Cheese on the Farm.

No. K76-Home Preparation of
Pork.

No. Kl54-Produclng Quality
Cream.

No. Kl83-Hotbeds for Kansas,

Announces Corn Loans
u. S. Department of Agriculture an

nounces that it will make loans to
Midwestern farmers on 1940-grown
corn at a base rate of 61 cents a bushel.
The rate for loans last year was 57
cents. The Department says the loan
program, inaugurated under "ever nor
mal granary" provisions of the 1938
crop control act, is designed to prevent
the marketing of excessive supplies of

grain during the next several weeks
and to bolster prices received by pro
ducers.

Four Convention Faces

Will J. Miller, State Livestock Sanitary
Commissioner, who will talk on "The
War on Animal Diseases," at the Agri
cultural Convention in Topeka, January

8 to 10.

I

f

Hon. Rallo W. Coleman, Olathe, member
of the State Legislature, who will discuss

taxes affecting agriculture.

Dan, D. Casement, Manhattan, well- J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
known stockman of. the state, who will State Board of Agriculture, who prepared

discuss Blu.estein::pastures•. __ __ . •.. ,hl!..i�te��!ing pr�.ra�.
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Agriculture Takes Stock
(Continued from Page 3)

by an individual cow in a 305-day test
with her record of 680.92 pounds but
terfat, 12,342 pounds milk. Marigold
of Oz, tested in the same herd, set a
new state championship record for but
terfat yield, all ages in 365-day tests
with her record of 795.43 pounds but
terfat, 14,310 pounds milk.
Gribble Farm's Eagle, owned jointly

by Mr. Oswald and George W. Hud
son, of Sylvia, won the highest honor
granted sires by The American Jersey
Cattle Club, the title of "superior sire,"
on the basis of the production and con

formation records of his daughters.
In the iarge Windmoor Farm herd at

R. I. Throckmorton,
Kansas State College,
above, who will 'dis
cuss "Grassland Ag
riculture" at the farm

convention.

I

if

Diseases" will be reported by Will J.
Miller, State Livestock Sanitary Com
missioner, who has been making such
a fine record in cleaning up the state.
Final paper of the convention prom

ises to be of unusual interest. The sub
ject is "Peace in Our Time," presented
by Dr. George Catlin, former member
of the British Parliament, political
scientist and adviser to the British
Cahlnet-e-temporar'ily in this country
as visiting professor in the University
of Kanaas City: What Dr. Catlin has to
say will be first-hand information.
The afternoon .sesslon will be de

voted to a report of the Resolutions
Committee, election of members of the
Board and unfin'ished business. Flol
lowing .adjournment, the newly elected
members will be installed at a Board
meeting in the Secretary's office. at the
State House.

Left, C. O. Grandfield,
Kansas State College,
will tell about alfalfa in-

vestigations.

Below, Dr. Paul Lawson,
University of Kansas,
speaker at annual ban-

quet.

Clarence Meeker, of Indiana, was
elected president of the association for
the coming year, and William Regal,
Champaign county, Tll., was elected
vice-president. Herman Avery, Wake
field, Kan., was re-nominated for
secretary, but he declined, and the re

tiring president from Texas was
named.

Bargain Blueprints!
A limited number of blueprints of

many useful objects which can be made
easily for the home are still available.
However, since supplies are low, list
your choices in order; If your first
choice is not in stock, the second choice
will be sent. These blueprints regularly
sell for 10 cents each, but while they
last you may get 2 for 15 cents.
Make your choices from the follow

ing: Breakfast bench; breakfast table;
bedside night table, and clothes drier
on same blueprint; china r�ck, and
book rack on same blueprint; combined
toy rack and wardrobe; end table;
kitchen worktable; nest of tables;
plate rack, and what-not shelf on one

blueprint; radio stand-book rack;
smoke stand-book rack; studio couch
end table. Order today! Address Blue
print Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farm Calendar
December t-January 3I-0pen Season
for Trapping in Kansas.

January 2-Pawnee County 4-H
Achievement Banquet, Larned.

January 2-School for Small Fruit
and Vegetable Growers, Wathena.

January 6-Decatur County Dairy
School, Marion.

January 6-Kearny County Farm Bu
reau Meeting, Lakin.

January 6-Cowley County Crops and
Soils School, Winfield.

January 6-Jefferson County Farm
Management Meetings, Oskaloosa.

January 6-U-Kansas Poultry Con
gress and Exposition, Topeka.

January 7-8-Extension Home Talent
Festival and Exhibits, Beloit.

January 8-Doniphlln County Rural
Electrification Meeting.

January 8-Elk County Winter Crops
Meeting, Howard.

January 8-l0-Annual Kansas Agri
cultural Convention, Topeka.

January 9-Doniphan County 4-H
Club Leaders Training School.

January 9-CowlEiy County Sheep
Breeders' Banquet, Winfield.

January 10-Cowley County Land
scaping School, Winfield.

January 10-12-Inter-American Instt
tute, Kansas City University, Kan
sas City, Mo.

January l3-District Lamb School and
Dinner, Seneca.

January l3-Jefferson County Soil
Erosion Meeting, Oskaloosa.

January l3-I5-Program Planning, El
Dorado.

January 14-Dairy Production Feed
ing School, Hillsboro.

January I7-District Lamb and Wool
School, Mankato.

January 20-Farm Machinery School,
EI Dorado.

January 22-23-Doniphan County
Agronomy Meetings.

January 27-29-Program Planning, El
Dorado.

January 30-Dairy School, El Dorado.
January 30-February I-Doniphan
County Series of Dairy Meetings.

February I-Annual Meeting of Doni
phan County Co-operative Rural
Electrification Association.

February 4-7-Farm a.nd Home Week,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.

February l8-2I-Fourteenth Annual
Southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita.

February l8-2l-Thirty-Eighth An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment Show, Wichita.

February 28-Program Planning, EI
Dorado.

Jerseys Set Records
Kansas rates special honors as an

important center of Jersey cattle pure
breeding, according to The. American
Jersey Cattle Club. During the last 5
years, Kansas breeders have registered
4,291 head of purebred Jerseys, and
have transferred ownership of 2,284
head.
Several new high production records

were set by Kansas Jerseys last year.
A. Lewis Oswald's herd of 26 Jerseys at
Hutchinson led Kansas for herd pro
duction test averages in the year with
an average yield of 474.68 pounds but
terfat, 8,442 pounds milk to the cow.
Lena Pogis Countess, in the Oswald

herd, set a new high Kansas all-age
championship record for butterfat yield

E. A. Stephenson, farmer near
Kingsdown, above, will dis
cuss "Shortgrass Pastures."

Edila, managed by Carl F.rancisco, one
of the outstanding herd sires, Prog
ress Owl of Wfndmoor, achieved "supe
rior sire" rank and won a Silver medal,
while 2 other sires, Fauvic Owl's Pros
pect and Rosabel's Gold Medal, also
qualified for silver medal awards. An
other'Kansas bull which qualified for a
silver medal in the year, Golden Maid's
Volunteer Lad, won the fl,ward in the
herd of Chester Johnston at Fort Scott.

Givens Goes to Chicago
Delegate from Kansas to the annual

meeting of the Master Farmers of
America was Harry Givens, of near
Manhattan. The meeting was held
during the International Live Stock
Exposition in Chicago. Mr. Givens
worked for a commission firm in Chi
cago in 1900, and he was greatly in
terested in contrasting animals today
with those of 40 years ago. steers in
1900 were 3, 4 and 5 years old; today
mostly junior yearlings. Barrows used
to weigh 300 or 400 pounds; today not
more than 240 pounds.

Mrs; Harry T. Forbes, Shawnee county farm woman, center,
who is a banquet speaker. At right, R. H. Vawter, Oak
ley, president of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.

Eve7'yone is invited to sene! dates
of public events of intm'est to farm
people for the Kansas Farm Calendar.
No charge is made �or;: ,Pttblish�ng.
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�\,oo--�';;� Success tankage is 60% protein,
the element 80 essential to prop
erly balance com and pasture
in hog feeding. No other type of
hog supplement contains 10much
or this important element at 10
low a cost per pound o( protein.
Get your protein at lowest cost.

See che Success drain

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEuer/adinll TIL E
Cheap to tnstall. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N 0 Blowlnc In Buy Now
Blowing Down Erect Earf,
Fr••zlnc Imm�dl.l. Shipment

Rowen Roller a••rlna En.�..&e Cutten_
Wrlte for prices. Snectnl dlsrounts DO'iV.
Goo"': territory open for lire agents.
NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

S18 R. A. Lona Bid.. Kan... City, Mo.

)(ost modern. simplified
Scraper on the market.
Automatically Ioads for
ward and backward. ..

F::rJr��ber exclusivo CI �O_!!)�1
FREE! FIv.:r�fYS Low os $50
Write today for details and Illustrated literature.

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., Dep·t
21 and Locust Street Dept. 9, East Omaha, Nebr.

Here's

Wishing

YOU
the

MOSTEST
of the

BESTEST
From Your

RADIO
Throughout

1·9·4·1

From All the Gang
at

WIBW
"580 on Your Dial"
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Highlights of 1940
(Continued from Page 6)

in 1940 was the organization of the
Coffey County Soil Conservation Dis
trict. Sponsoring this were leaders in
the county who know the effects of soil
erosion on Coffey county farms. It is

benefiting, and will continue to benefit

any farmer in the county in a complete
soil erosion control program and water
conservation.-Art F. Leonhard.

COWLEY-Most significant farm
happening in Cowley county during
1940 was the fact that participation
in the farm program has more than
doubled. Farmers in this county have
been slow in accepting this program
and during 1940 the participation was

750 farms. This fall, more than 1,700
indicated their intentions of partici
pating during 1941, and more will

probably come in next spring.-Earl
Means.

ELK-Amount and method of agri
cultural lime applications stands as

the most significant happening in Elk

county. Last spring a man In the

trucking business was Induced to pur
chase an cndgate spreader. With this

equipment, a hauling and spreading
schedule was established and this re

sulted in the spreading of more than

1,200 tons of lime In the county during
1940. Most of this was put on land in

preparation for legume production.
This type of equipment was not the

only means of spreading lime in the

county. There were several drill lime

spreaders used. However, the truck
and spreader equipment served as a

most practical method of helping Elk

county farmers get their soil limed.
Howard C. Myers.

ELLIS-Feature events in Ellis

county are headed by agrlcultural ac
complishments of outstanding farm

people. Henry Fischel', farmer and

stockman, claimed first prize of $100
in the feeder calf division of the Kan
sas Beef Production Contest. Mr.

Fischer, whose farm is 14 miles north
of Ellis, controls more than 4,000 acres

for beef cattle production. He has been
in the business more than 25 years. Mr.
Fischer maintains purebred bulls for

breeding and contends this is essential
for good calf production. He has about
425 head of Hereford cattle, of which
225 are breeding cows. Last year he
had 175 cows, and they produced 159
calves. All feed is raised by Mr. Fischer,
and the silo capacity on his farm is
around 1,200 tons. Silage and cotton
seed cake are the principal feeds, and
Mr. Fischer ernphaaizea the importance
of protein supplements in his feeding
operations. Another honor was brought
to Ellis county by Louise Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.

Moore, who was chosen as State 4-H

Club Health Champlon.-John P. Per
rier.

ity of the soil improvement practices
will be put into operation.-Paul B.
Gwin.

GRANT-Many farmers are storing
their feed in trench silos. Grant county
farmers who have conatructed trench
silos this year are Joe Jungferman. C.
Conover, Henry Teeter. John Cum
mings, R. W. Tuttle, D. C. Sullivan.
Glen Jarvis. E. Keller and M. W. Alex
ander. Some are feeding the silage
.now. Others will not feed it until all
their other feed is gone.-J. Edward
Taylor.
HAMILTON-Most significant hap

pening in Hamilton county was the
adoption of a special agricultural con
servation program, along with 9 other
counties in this area. The new program
places all ACP payments on a soil
building practice basis and makes it
possible to obtain excellent co-opera
tion from the farmers in carrying out
such recommended practices as con

tour farming, protected summer fal
lowing and contour furrowing of pas
tures. In addition, it also brings about
the planting of a much larger acreage
of sorghums which, in turn, will assist
greatly in the control of wind erosion.
At the same time the new plan has
had a large part in bringing thousands
of head of sheep and cattle into the

year we will see added interest and
more acres seeded back to pasture.
Warren C. Tee!.

JEWELL-Perhaps the most out
standing event in Jewell county agri
culture this year was the use of a port
able sheep dipping vat. The Farm Bu
reau built this vat and hired a man to

.
run it. A custom charge was made for
the work. Approximately two-thirds of
the ewes in this county were dipped.-
C. E. Bartlett.

KEARNEY-in January, 1940, rep
resentative farmers of this county
were hosts to farm leaders from 14
Southwest Kansas counties durtng an

all-day conference in which a new ap
proach to a co-operative farm program
was formulated. With the assistance of
college extension speCialists and rep
resentatives of the AAA, these farm
ers worked out a new program by
which compliance with the AAA could
be made only thru the adoption and
use of soil building practices adaptable
to the farm. The modified, or "Special
Practice" AAA program as it Is now

known, originated at this meeting.
This program was offered to the farm
ers of the county and was accepted by
them, thru referendum, by an over

whelming majority. Eight other coun
ties did likewise.
With this program, a farm must

comply with acreage allotments to be

eligible for AAA payment, but pay
ments are not made unless a minimum
of soil building farming practices are

"What's the matter you didn't make the team this ·year.? Aren't you good enough?"

county. During 1940 about 10,000 addi
tional acres of land were farmed on

the contour, bringing the total for the

county to more than 50,000 acres man

aged in this way.-V. F. Rosenkranz.

JEFFERSON-In Jefferson county,
farmers are outstanding in pasture
work. Pasture improvement has been

emphasized thru mowing weeds, re-

GEARY-Formation of the Geary stricted and rotation grazrng, and re

County Soil Conservation District was seeding of cultivated land to pasture.
the most significant farm happening Together, these practices will have a

in Geary county during the year. The direct effect on the livestock popu
object of this district is to have well- lation of the county. Brome grass, a

trained men sit down with each farmer perennial sod-forming grass which is
of the county and write out a Soil palatable and has been successful in
Conservation Plan for that particular Jefferson county, is comparatively
farm. This plan is to be written after new in the minds of farmers in the
a careful soil study and survey of the county. Two years ago many farmers
slopes, drainage and gullies has been planted a small area of land to Brome
made of the farm by experts' of the grass in an .attempt to find its possi
Soil Conservation Service. The plan bilities. Such success was had that the
includes a contour map of the farm past season about 75,000 pounds of
which shows all terraces, diversion Brome grass seed was produced within
ditches, check dams and ponds needed. the county, 25,000 pounds of which was

It also Includes a plan of changing certified. As a result of the production
fields to fit contour; a crop rotation for of this amount of seed with many
the next 5 years; a crop sequence for farmers growing it, 2,000 acres of cul
each field for 5 years; a table giving' tivated land was reseeded to pasture
the cost and feed income of the crops with this seed. In most cases, the
grown; the present and changed live- steeper slopes and less-productive land
stock plan for the farm; and a plan have been retired from cultivation as
of pasture management. The Geary a result. Many more farmers have in
County Farm Boosters' Club was di- quired about Brome grass this fall
rectly responsible for the organization and are now planning their crop ro
of this district.' It is the hope of this tations to have a well-prepared seed
group that within the next 5 years, bed by the fall of 1941, so they can
farm conservation plans will be writ- plant some Brome grass. With this
ten for 500 �arms and that the major- start on the pasture program, �ext

carried out on the farm. Significance
of the acceptance of this new program
is found in the indication of a new

trend of thinking of farm people. They
are acknowledging their responsibility
for maintaining the productiveness of
their farms, and use their payments
to assist in remaking the county into
a protected, productive and self-sus
tained farming area. The county area
has reaped dividends already. More
acres ot sorghum were a direct result.
More feed and grain for livestock are

on hand. Farmers are encouraged to
rebuild their livestock herds and aban
don the all-cash-crop methods which
have bankrupted many during the last
decade.-Kermit V. Engle.
KIOWA-Kiowa county hall had a

large increase in sorghum acreage
during 1940 which has put the county
in an excellent conditton so far as wind
erosion hazards are concerned. Much
of the sorghum has been put In. as
strips and probably the principal rea
son for this large increase In sorghum
production was the fact that the wheat
all went out. In other words, it is more
of a temporary condition. However, it
is likely the future will show a tend
ency to produce an increased acreage
of this crop. Beef cattle production has
been an important program in this

county. With the co-operation of the
extension service and the Farm Bu
reau, It has been promoted by the
county beef cattle committee... This
committee is composed of Charles
Einsel, H. H. Sherer, John H. WrigM,
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J. W. Greenleaf and H. P. Parkin. The
beef tour, and the feeder calf show and
sale held at Coldwater, were high
lights In the Kiowa county beef pro
gram.-A. G. Pickett.

LABETTE-The most significant
fact, and one of the most Important to
farmers last year, was the interest
taken in soil improvement. Altho acre
age figures are not available, it seems
entirely safe to say that Labette
county farmers made the most exten
sive use of legumes last year of any
year on record .. It is known that leg
umes ran up into the thousands of
a<;res with some townships closely ap
proaching the 25 per cent figure recom
mended by the land-use planning com
mittee several years ago. These leg
ume crops include alfalfa, Sweet
clover, Korean lespedeza, soybeans,
cowpeas, Mung beans, and several
other legumes of lesser Importance.
These results were probably not at
tained by anyone year's work. How
ever, I do feel that the attitude of local
planning groups last year did consider
able to help with this jump in soil
conserving crops.
In the field of entertainment and

community enjoyment, Canada town
ship with its community project was
outstanding. Farm Bureau men's and
women's organizations have united
their efforts and have established a

community recreational park on the
F. A. Bussman farm, The park is
known as' Ne-Wa-Kwa. Several large
community gatherings were held there
this year, and a long-time park im
provement program has been planned.
Two biggest events of the year were
the annual Farm Bureau and 4-H Club
picnic, and the county-wide corn husk
ing contest. More than 1,000 persons
were in attendance at each event.
Maurice I. Wyckoff.
LANE-On a county basis, a change

In the crop situation has been the most
eventful this past year. In Lane county,
which is a major wheat producing
county and where crops are so un

certain, the' year of 1940 will be long
remembered. Much of the 1940 wheat
crop acreage was not seeded in 1939,
due to extreme drouth. Wheat that
was seeded did not germinate until
spring, after heavy winter snows hail
melted. The spring was most favor
able. The largest acreage of barley in
the history of this county was planted.
Later the largest acreage of sorghums
in the history of the county was

planted. The summer was favorable
and farmers are going Into the winter
with bins full of maize and barley, and
many have a government loan on the
400,000-bushel wheat crop produced
this year.
Probably one item of greatest value

has been the rank wheat pasture which
has enabled farmers and stockmen to

pasture large herds of cattle and sheep.
When snow covers up the wheat, bar
ley straw and sorghum stacks will be
utilized as rations for stock. The value
of sorghums to be utilized thru live
stock is perhaps the most valuable
change to the county's welfare. Next
year our farmers will remember that
feed can be raised when wheat falls,
and thru sorghums, farm stability, a

long-time goal, may be reached.-M.
Neal McVay. (

(Continued Next Issue)

Family Fun
The entire family, 'from

Grandma down to little Suzy,
will have fun playing the games
suggested in the brand new

leaflet, "Let's Play .a Game."
There are pen and pencil games
as well as active games that
may be played by several folks
or just a few. This leafiet Is free,
so your request written on a

penny postcard will bring it

along to you. Address. your re
quest to. Kansas Farmer; To-

peka, Kansas.
'
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TABLE OF BATES
One

Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 U6
13 1.01
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
time.

$2.40
�.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.U
19 1.112
lIO 1.60
21: 1.68
22 1.76
�3 1.84
24 I.U2
2.:; 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quottng selling prices In your clas.lfled adver
tisements.

Four
tlmes
$4.32
4.56
4.80
11.04
5.28
11.112
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RArES � ��r� :a�:r1n:::::o�I��U�oHeror:��:�. r�� �r o�o�or���ns:�tt��p!�:eri�o��'n8�C��r::Issue; 10 word mintmum. Count abbreviations and initials 81 words and your Dame and addreu 88 parLor the advertisement. Wben display headings and white apace are used, charges will be based on 50 centsan u:ate Hne, or 17 per column inch: 5 llne minimum; a columns by 168 UDea maximum. No dhcountfor repp.ted Ineertfon. Beads And signature limited to 24 poiDt opentaca tyve. No cut. allowed. Cop,mu.1 r.ach Topeka b:v Salurda:v pr".dln, date or Issue,

.

REMITTANCE MUST ACOOHPANY YOUB OBDER

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe tbat all clasalfled advertisements In
tbls paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such adverttstng. How
ever, as practically everything advertlsed bas no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee saus
taction. In caaes ot bonest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends wltb such action.

PabUcatlon Dates: Every otber Saturday.
Forms closs 10 day. In advance.
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BABY CHICKS

Sexed Day-Old l'ullet8, Males and straight run
chicks, Popular breeds, produced by Rusk's

Famous 7-polnt breeding program. 18th con
secutive year bloodtestlng. Early order prtces]
��46?0�s��(.a, as:flrt�re��;,�O; $.l���� atf�����\\Thlte Le'lihorn cockerels $3.00. prepaid. Cata
log free. usk Farm. Dept. 1126N WIndsor. Mo.

DeA":: g�rJ�tg �!:i�:' ���n�el��� fa.:r0u;ro���
•Ize 011 or electric brooder to use free. at no

�t:,�1!1�dU���ei>��.\'J1s�r:sB��tI'bllh��k�u�.tX�:��Ica's Finest. ,f Easy-payment credit plan op
tional. Write IllInois State Hatcheries, 333
Jefferson. Springfield. IllinoIs.
Schllchtrnan Square Deal Chlek., U. S. AS-Le��o";;'(k Il",:!�'l,�':i:. W���· ���:Id R���. 18r:
ptngtons, Wyahdoltes, Mlnorcas S6.50; Brah
ma_B, Giants, 17.60; Assorted $4.90; pedigree
sired and sexed chicks. Free catal0'i; exrclalnlng'fi:t�t�ry.rel'��:��nhlt:.uy�.ntee. chI chtman

1I0....url's 1''Inest Purebred (Jhlcks. Strong.
healthy. bloodtested. Immediate shipments

�g;,�..,,�t:Ch;�:95�e��:, '6J!'dtult�tsa:A�ir2;,
$6.30. Pullets $8.30. Cockerels S6.3? Heavy
·1l890rted $5.80. Assorted $4.40. Catalog. Gar
den City Hatchery, Garden City. Mo.

Super-Quality "AAA" Chicks: Missouri Ap-
proved. Bloodtested. 100% live prompt dellv

eroy. u,ghoms 16.40. Pullets 110.90. Cockerels
$3.50. Rocks; Reds; W_yandottes 56.40. Pullets
$8.90. Cockerels $6.40. Heav)' assorted $5.75. As
sorted $4.110. Poetpald. Catalog. ABC Hatchery,
Garden City. Mo.

W-Quallty Guaranteed Chicks, bloodtested. In-

en�r.c���95B�g�e�:lll�eJ.���. ��:i1ye���
Batchery, Box 187B, CUnton, Mo.

PurIna .J!:mbeyo-Fed and btoodtested chicks and

Prl���k:�dPg��Pt)�.J.°lfJ�����&ee:s80�r�:t£g�
ery, Osage. Kan. .

.Hawk's ()hleks Are lIIaklnc More Prollt Eve..,.
Where. Free brooder thermometer with orders.

Caab dtscounts; Free bulletins. Hawk HatcherleB,
Atchison, Kan.

AUSTRA WHITES

BI�hl��"$'A.U*���rl�tB�V�U5���k'!;.'.,�';:-$tM:
�B�ald. Two weeks pullets. $14.U8. collect.

Hi1:N.�";y,s��il\�i���� ���k guarantee. Helman

Purebred White l.eghom Cockerels for sale.
Ed Isenberg. Benedict. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS

lIll••our"8 Finest WhIte Plymouth Rocks.
Bloodtested, healthy, purebred. Prompt de

livery, f.o.b. hatchery. $6.30. Pullets -$8.30.
Cockerels $6.30. Catalog. Garden City Hatch
ery. Garden City. Mo.

TURKEYS

LeIldInC Turkey IIlagnzine, devoted exclusively
to turkey raising. E"j>lalns newest methods.

$1.00 a year. Turkey World, DeBk 62. Mount
Morris. III.

lIfainmoth Bronze Toms. Rainbow tails, $5.00.
Mabel Dunham. Broughton. Kan.

NalTago.n..,ttS. Turkey Torno, $4.00. If sold quick.
Charles Darley. Lewis, Kan.

SQUABS

'POULTRY MISCELLANEOUS

��;18 $1.25. Pekin �
$1.00. Narragansett end Bourbon· Red !'ob

biers. year old, 55.00 each. Pearl GulneaB IIQc.
Bantams 50c. TOUlouse ganders 12.00. Badle
Mella., Bucklin, Kan.

, ....... � ..__ .. , ......_._ .. _ ..... ..._

BABY ClUCKS BABY CHICKS

MORE ACTUAL CASH RETURNS-�mthuslastlc custom
ers In 48 states report Bush ChIcks as husky. livable,
money-maklng t YOU WILL KNOW WHY-WHEN YOU
BEE THEM. Bred tram strong range-grown flocks In tbe
Heart of �he Healthy Ozark Country. Before you buy any
chicks, be sure to get BUSH'S LOW PRICES. Actually last
season's prices on practically entire run of A, AA. AAA
and AAAA Grades. DIG SAVINGS tor All Poultry RaJser81
1941 Attractive Useful Calendar·Catalog FREE
SllIIply send name and address on penny post card. BUSH'S
l'HICI{S 111'6 separately hatched. State Approved. rrom blood-tested
wen culled stock: bucked by a 40-ycar reputation. It pays to buy
BUSH CHICKS-over 80.000 customera have bought BUSH'S
OZARK DIIED cmCKS.

BUSH HATCHERY Bolt 110 A, CLINTON, MO•

lrvingL.Bush
_lIjhaMI.
1111111_11

No money down
books your order aD1
date.Cockerel.U.95
Up.Unscxed $4.95up.
Sexed pullets $8.85
up. SANITARY

FEEDEIIS GIVEN

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED MACHINERY

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

SEED

PUR'al,f<l1l:'r,d :J�c�o�f,\'k Y<��r ��9r'wlfim�
land Milo of �llgh germination and purity. Fort
Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kan.

Hardiest Alfalfa and Gras. Seed at farmer
prices. Sam Bober, Newell. So. Dak,

USED MACHINERY

W�I\"�':."k:i.e'lfr:�e;:�JsC:���s:r�iW;fEmo':1
guaranteed. Central Tractor Wrecking, Boone,
Iowa.

FARM LIGHT PLANTS

FENCE POSTS

�R;.Ic;;;J�
SODable prices. delivered. W. N. Hudson. Box

92, Branson, Mo.

TOBACCO

Guaranteed Best Chewing, pll2e or Cigarette
smoking tobacco. five pound. �I.OO. ten $1.50.

Bend no money. WY when received. Pipe and

��fta�i�. free. ord Tobacco Company, Se-

Goldlea' Guaranteed Chewlno;, smoking or clga-

CI::;�efr�e.lb�Oot�'r'l.�·edte��J�, \j�� ti'!uc�'h�
Ky.

Kentucky's Speelal-Guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe,

flavoring free. Valley Farms. Murray. Ky.

DOGS

come Pu_7 weeks old. males $5.00; females
$3. Parents, natuml heelers. Also re�lstered

Shropshire ewes. bred, $20.00 up. Clarence
Lacey. Meriden. Kan.

Puppies: Shepherd., CoUleB. For watch and
stock. RelUlonable. E. N. Zlmmsrman. Flana

gan. D1.

FROZEN FISH

Roval HerrinII' (BJ.;eflnS) o!3 pound box $2.35
';hlpplng weight 50 pounds. Free lIlustmted

tolder describing many other dellclou8 varieties.
al80 explain. how you can get a candid ·cam
era or liand" dutch oven at no extra cost. Write
today. A. S. Johnson Fish Company, Duluth.
Minn. Dock K.

, " .. (� . ..

We Have U.ed IUld Rebuilt IIlachlnery priced to
move. Tractors, combines, ensllage cutters,

flg��yUP s�"ra\'��-��:F' i����nec::'n':,\°it':; (�l�����
concrete bUggleSI scarlflers\ light plants, electric��\��I. �a�n8on��,u�::�,nge:g:���:'hi�r:ilt
Mall postcard for our free \';argaln list. Green
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Ge�U�':.�8��f:lie ���s �..tI��!eH��:;;�:::lff
and exclusive motasaea feed Impregnator. on
eratora make regular weekly net earnings. $50.

���8e�1�%a��wr::obe"la��:,uf���a':h'�g�evJ',!If;
for particulars. ii.iyers-Sherman Co .. 1414 12th.
Streator. Illinois. .

RIchman'sHammermlU-Poorman' s price. $37.50.
tractor size $48.50. Also steel grain bins.

LInk Mfg. Co.. Fargo, North Dak..

PHOTO FINISHING
�ne Boll Developed.and Printed Free. Just
to get acqualntedi we will beautifully develop

am!. PJi�t rnoc'f:' ��ar6e�e�� V���Ui's�OI�er.:�Plonal. new folding loUo to frame your prints.
au free with this ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-

f1!�f. ��gl.m���6a.a¥f:���\:,:') Dean Studio••
·

1110 Develops & Prints 6-8 exposure roll. or 2

reEn�:: 2��hp:'on�p�.n������':.t s���fg,nH���hl��
son, Kan.

ROlls Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each:

100 or more. lc. Summers' Studio, Unlonvlll•. Mo.
·

Enl....gement Freed el�ht brilliant border print.pa��? 6k'1�0�� CI��� '8'i���...
Camera Com-

EnllU'gement8 From Negative.. 5x7-5 for 26c
coin. 8x10-3 for 50c. Photo Service. New

Castle. Ind.

BOOKS

FEATHERS

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Inventon: Tal« IIrst step 'toward protecting
your Invention-without obligation. Send for

free "Record of Inventlon" fonn-and free
"Patent Guide" containing Instructions on how
to patent and sell Inventions; detailS of search
service; convenient payment plan. Write today.
Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Patent At

�..n&.', OM1U. Adams BuUdlng, Washington
·

Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 Uth St., Wash

Ington. D. C.

EDUCATIONAL

Strlckler'8 Topeka Buslne88 COll:,,}e, Topeka.;fo:CFuitl���1 s�c'iX�. h3tr:\��I��. cattle n exchang

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Learn AUctioneering, Rltdlocastlno;, supersales
manshlp. World's greatest instructors. Col

A. W. Thompson. Col James Webb. Actual sell
Ing. January term. Home course 55.00. Write
Jim Hoover Auctioneering and Radlocastlng
School, Sterling, .Colo.

11-25
8-22
8-22
5-19

3-17-31
14-28
12-26
�2.1
S-20
4-18

1-15-29
13-27

BUSIN]�SS OPPORTUNITIES
��
1\(en No�v Cnlling 011 Furrner-s, poultry raisers!
de�a}��JaM�· 1_8g�e�fiJck��r,.1."ri;�z:l�a'�"\��fesr5;Full or par1 time basis. Backed by extensive

��I��nl�lcl�3��"uls�nf"mr.;�,�tl���C<hJir8�7�k N;I�:
Ing Plan. Get details Immediately. Illinois

mr.}�IB.Hatcheries. 215 Jefferson, Springfield,

Tried and True Poultry Cholera treatment wIth
establlshed trade marl, for sale or license.Hallie Wilson, 1463 7th at.. OaI,land. Callf.

PHOSPHATE

LIVESTOCK REI\IEDIES
��
Abortion Proteetron one calfhood vaccination.
Government licensed vaccine; mone" back

����t�t��m����. �t:�����entFii����Ba8 a�1���Mo.

Ilor.. Botll--Cllmlnate with Brawner'. guaran-
ut��i�u�ot \�r�r:Ul�l'a���r 1°'Se��e9 dg::fp:���1611K Central. Kansas City. Mo.

OLD GOLD WANTED

Gold $811 Oun";;:-Ship old��jewelry. watches-receive cash by return mail.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free information. Para-

�r�g:ap�ft�� M����lng Co., 150G-E Hennepin,

HONEY
--------------�--��-----------------

De��cl::."o"reLI13��0�":i��rCI..::::·�d!ge�bto��y1°$3�5b�two or more cans $3.35. No smartweed honey In
any described above. IrvIn Klaassen, White
water, Kan.

PERSONALS

Maternity. Seclusion Hospital for unmarried
girls. Write 4911 East 27th, KanslUl City, Mo.

STOCKINGS

MISCELLANEOUS

Wanted: Two miles large hedge pulled with

T.i���rR'�:astr�li;::r'M�' K. DaviS, Board or

LAND-KANSAS
���
South.....tern Kansa8, the home of diversified
farming and stock rataing, offers unusual op-

���ur����aIWe f��s.la�ah �����I�f.tWctir��setectton of farms of all sizes. The HumphreyInvestment Co.• since 1871. Independence. Kan.

Dairy Farm-120 AcreB, 3 miles town, on rock
road. milk route, 5 rooms. bam. timber.

If��.W��ey�n����rI�I.O�'i&. an estate, $2,000.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WIClIITA, KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas. Oklahoma., Colorado
and New Mexico. See Natlonal Farm Loan Asso

��'i��onn ��ele"r':�d�ounty or write direct. Give 10-

New Opportunltle8 to Acquire Farm8 or stock
rancties In Minnesota. ttie Dal,otas Montana,

Idaho. Washlnrttlon. Oregon. WrIte tor reliable

!H.f��8\!::�a�,nDelgrdIdh�t.s G�nJ.'rft��r�t \o't�t
Minn.

Good Farm. Available. Washington. Minnesota,
cr�g:,hola���!�r� �?����. ��et�onioP1����W�t
advice. llterature and list of typical baro;alns.
Specify state. J. W. Haw, 81 Northern PacifiC
Ry., St. Paul. MInn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Wanted to lIear From Owner of farm or unim
proved land for sale. Wm. Hawley. Baldwin,

Wis.

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941

��ELZ:.::::: :: :: ::: :::::::::
�21.::::::::::::::::::::::::
July .

August ...............•......
September ...•............•...
October .

November .

December .

Advertising
8h�g!Jn�'Tnb��?; o'1A�elno:�yw�:Il'elnc��!
vance of any date given above.
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PNEUMONIA YIELDS
To New Drug Su.lfapyridine

B�' CHARLES H. LERRICO, 1\1. D.

ALTHO pneumonia does not head the
.t\. death list of diseases, at all sea
sons, it is virtually certain to do so in
our winter and spring months, Cer

tainly it is fine to know that latter-day
medical science has produced a new

drug that is really effective in the treat
ment of this devastating and all too
common disease.
It was only a couple of years ago

that the new chemical compound now

known as Sulfapyridine was described
by English physicians. Since that time
it has been extensively used in this

country. Hospitals everywhere have

given it apparently successful try-outs.
The report is that results have been

good indeed, and such reports come

also from clinics in many parts of this

country. Physicians had been rather

jubilant a few years ago over the ef
fect obtained by using serum treat
ment in pneumonia; but Sulfapyridine
reduces the mortality rate to a point
much below that which is attained by
the use of anti-pneumococcic serum.

One hospital has reported a fatality
rate of only 7 per cent in a large series
of pneumonia patients, and another

reported 100 pel' cent recovery in a

series of 70 small children who had a

combination of measles and pneumonia
which responded favorably to this new

drug.
Reports indicate that Sulfapyridine

will be of especial value when treat
ment of the patient must be in the

iamily circle at home. Sulfapyridine
may be used just as soon as the diag
nosis of pneumonia Is made, whereas,
In using serum treatment, there must
be some delay while the type of pneu
mococcus causing the disease is being
determined. Furthermore, in using the
serum, a test must first be made to find
out whether the patient has unfavor
able sensitivity, but with Sulfapyridine
no such preliminary is necessary. Also,
the drug may be administered by
mouth, while the serum treatment has
to be given intravenously to get its
best effect.
All of these things suggest that in

Sulfapyridine the doctors have a new

agent of unusual power that will give
them, in battles against pneumonia,
many victories which might be lost
without its aid.
We are glad to give our readers the

hope that lies in this message. It is
not necessary to add the warning that
no one should presume to tell a physi
cian what drug should be prescribed.
Neither should anyone attempt to ob
tain and use powerful drugs as family
medicines without professional aid.

Sulfapyridine, with all of its curative

qualities, may be a poison, improperly
used.

Can Stop Drinking
I would like to know whether you know

any remedy to cure drinking. It seems

difficult to quit or overcome. Tried to quit,

Cash for Fun Ideas!
Almost every family has some

pet way of providing fun. It

may be a game you have' de
vised, a toy you have made, or
a "sing" with the folks gathered
around the piano. Whatever
it is, other Kansas folks are

eager to have ideas for their

evening entertainment. And
Kansas Farmer is willing to
pay real cash for your simple
ideas that others can put into
practice. For the best letter of
not more than 500 words on

"Our Homemade Fun," we will

pay $5, for second best $3, and
third best, $2. Send entries
promptly! Address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

and hnve severnl months at a lime, and then
I am right back. Am 25.-S. R. C.

There is much encouragement for
any person who can quit "several
months at a time:' You are one who
might cure himself. But a first-class
neurologist-a doctor specializing in
diseases of nervous system-can help
find the weak spot that makes you give
way, and help to overcome it.

Removing Hair on Face
What can I do (or a bad growth of hall'

on my Iuce ? It is getting worse all the time
and it Is embarrassing. I can pull it out
but it soon comes back. Is there anything
I can put on my face after I pull the hairs
out that will klll them? Please advice me
what to do. It is embarrassing for a young
girl.-M. J. B.

Outlook for permanent removal is
not good. There are many depilatory
agents-hair removers-on the mar
ket. Most of them are safe enough to
use, but they do not Idll the roots, so

the hair grows again. When there are
but a few hairs the most satisfactory
treatment is to kill them by the elec-

tric needle. This requires a skilled op
erator, and the needle must go right
to the hair follicle, one at a time. This
is not practical for an abundant
growth. Some women get good results
by the use of a block of toilet pumice
which can be bought at any good drug
store but, of course, it has to be used
repeatedly. There is no objection to the
use of a razor. The razor does not in
crease the growth of the hair any
more than does any other agent for its
removal.

Will Relieve Constipation
My IitLie girl Is 9 months old. Is fat and

healthy, rests well at night and feels good
all the time. But has been constipated ever
since she was 3 weeks old. Bowel move
ment is not natural at all; stools are large
and hard; mucous comes in bowel move
ment. She is breast fed. Wlll not nurse
botlle.-Mother.

Diet of a baby should have such
foods as vegetable soups and strained
vegetables added cautiously at 6
months, and by 9 months may be tak
Ing small portions of carrots, spinach,
peas, tomatoes, and prunes, all strained
and especially prepared for a baby's
diet. This will likely relieve the con

stipation.

If YOIL wi.h a medical question an.wered, en
elo .•e a 3,cen' stamped . sell-addressed envelope
with YOlLr question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Beating Bacteria to Meat

FROM the moment a hog is killed,
bacteria start fighting against you

for the meat. If you can hold them in
check thru the period of butchering,
chilling, cutting and curing, then you'll
enjoy sweet, high-quality hams, shoul
ders and bacon. Butif those bacteria get
the best of the battle-then you have
trouble with bone taint, off-flavors, and
even the loss of valuable meat.
As long as you're going to have to

overcome these meat-souring bacteria,
it's a good plan to know how theywork,
and what methods are most successful
in fighting them.
Scientists have shown that the bac

teria which cause meat souring are

After the sugar-cure is completed, the
outside portion, in double shading, is
likely to be over-cured, dry and salty.

present even in the blood and tissue of
a live hog. When the hog is killed, these
bacteria start to multiply. They multi
ply rapidly at body temperatures, but
at 38 degrees F. there is scarcely any
bacterial growth. So the quicker the
meat is chilled, and the more efficient
the job of butchering, the better chance
you have to get the upper hand in the
fight for the meat.
A slow job of butchering, a poor

bleed, careless cleaning, and failure to
chill the meat enough will give bac
teria just the chance they need. Quick,
thoro chilling is one of your best de
fenses against curing troubles.
Curing meat simply means distribut

ing enough salt and other curing in

gredients thru it to check the action
of bacteria. A common method is to
rub curing salt on the outside of the
fresh meat, and then lay it away. The

Ham cured with both a meat pump and
dry sugar-cure. Cure has spread from in
side out and from the outside in. Whole

ham evenly and thoroly cured.

The dry sugar-cure works into the meat
from the outside, but notice that the

bone area is still uncured.

salt and other ingredients slowly pene
trate into the meat, toward the center.
At the same time, the bacteria

within the meat, particularly around
the bones, is multiplying. If the cure
does not reach the interior in time, the
meat may spoil or become tainted
around the bones.
To shorten the time it takes to cure

meat, and insure the cure reaching
the bone area promptly, meat pumps
are now widely used. This pump is
used to put a curing solution directly
into the bone area of hams and shoul
ders. This Immediately starts the cure

Inalde, around the bone. From there
it works out toward the surface of the
meat.
At the same time, dry sugar-cure is

rubbed on the outside of the meat.

A meat pump places some af the curing
pickle directly around the bone. Dotted
lines show where the pump needle is

inserted.

This strikes in toward the center. The
cure spreads from both the inside and
the outside when a meatpump is used.
In addition to a quicker, safer cure

and prevention of bone-sour and un

cured spots in the middle, meat pump
ing means a milder, more uniform cure.

When meat is cured only from the out
side, the surface may become over

cured, dry and salty, before the meat
is cured. thru. Pumping does away
with this difficulty and makes for a

uniform cure and flavor.
This modern way of curing meat is

being widely used. It is estimated that
at least a million farmers, in all sec
tions of the country, now use meat
pumps. The number is growing rapidly
as more families all the time turn to
this quick, easy, safe way to cure meat.

Kansas Farmer tor December 28, 1940

REEI>'S I>AIR\, FAR�I, breeder of
heavv-productng regtstered Holsteins,
writes as follows:

"Please change our advertisement
again. The bull last advertised has been
sold. \Ve have sold completely out of
servtceabte-age bulls the past week. Kan
sas breeders over the sta te secm to ap
precla te morc each year the value of
bulls from tested cows, and cows that
have been classified. Change copy to
read that the next-oldest calf we have is
the one described In the Inclosed copy; he
Is the best type calf we have had this
year. \Ve a re well pleased with results
of our advertising in Kansas Farmer,"

REED'S DAIRY FARM,
Lyons. Kansas.

NATURAL GAS
"My home town is so tough," boasted

the bold, bad man to his crony, "that.
the canaries all sing bass."
"Huh, that's nothin'. Where I hail

from they had to shoot a man to start
a graveyard."

SUre Cure

Mr. Smith-Your wife used to be so

nervous. Now she seems cured.
Mr. Brown-Yes. and it was so easy.

The doctor simply told her It was a

sign of age.

AU's Fair

Brunette: All the men my room

mate and I meet we divide up 50-50.
Blonde: Then what's she kickin'

about?
Brunette: I get the ones under 50

and she gets the ones over.

Hole in One

Dear Editor: Whenever I dig a hole"
I never can get all the dirt back into
it. What shall I do?
Answer: Dig the hole deeper.

Correct!

Math. Prof.: If there are 48 states
in the Union, and super-heated steam
equals the distance from Bombay to
Paris, what is my age?
Frosh: Forty-four, sir.
Prof.: Correct, and how did you

prove that?
Frosh: Well, I have a brother who

is 22 and he is only half crazy.

Strange Talk

Lecturer: I speak the language of
wild animals.
Voice in Rear: Next time you meet

a skunk, ask him what's the big idea.

Known Name

"Name, please?"
','Henry Ford."
"Henry Ford, eh? That's a pretty

well known name."
"It ought to be. I've been deliverin'

groceries around these parts for nigh
onto 2 years, now."

loin in this joke parade! Send in YOlLr favorite
joke or story. Address, Natural Gas, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS
�J'�

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LrvESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1531 Plass Ave. Topeka, Han.

Jas.T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
Employs methods based nn experience. Reg. livestock.

Iurm sates and real estate. [ have no other bUllnes8.
ClAY CENTER. HAN.

Livestock
Advertising I

-Is not accepted on a' ,

word basis and cannot vI '

appear on our Farmers'
Cloosifled Page. A regular display
Livestock department is maintained
where ali advertising appears under
proper breed headings. $5.60 per inchd$2.80 for half inch, and $2.00 for thir
Inch minimum space each InserttoraThiS' is exactly half the rate charge
tor ali other classes of advertising.
Address

KANSAS FARMER
Livestock Department

Topeka - - - - Kansas
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE
�

�

gOTHER year Is raPldl� losing Itself In
the last rays of the se tlng sun-It has
been a year of strife and bloodshed

throughout the greater portion of the world.
We, of America, can rejoice that here we
have peace. There are no shattering bombs
to drive us from our homes; no white blanket
of snow Is needed to hide the scars of war
nor the graves of loved ones lost In battle.
Ae we begin the New Year let us be thankful
for the peace and plenty which we are 80
fortunate to have.
THE SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY, Topeka

Service Age Reg. Holstein Bulls
Ale 10 to 13 Dlonth. and out of dams with 500 to

780 lba, of butterfat. Also some '81'7 choice Bulls
out of dlulhtera of these COWl. Herd averale in 1939
on 56 cow. wa. 41111.S lb•. B. F. Herd Tb. accredited
and Ban•• rree, aervtee Ige bull. $100 to $125.
YounlOr Bull. priced accordlngl,. (Thl. herd Ia 10-
eated in -Nerthweat Mhsourl In Nodaway Co.. 18
mile. B. E. 01 M.ryvllle and 1 mile Irom Clyde, Mo.)135 hcnc1 In herd.

CLYDE HILL FARM, CLYDE, 1110.

Registered Holsteins for Sale
30 lttlKiltored Bolateln COWl and Hetters, and 2 c:om ..

Ingjiimt����oi'lM�v�&.eed�.
THONYMAN HOLSTEINS

We olTer a Moy Bull Coil Irom a "0000 PLUS" S-)'e.r-

OI*J8E6�� lLX�\, ��BM:5tyg��, l���t.
DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS

eo". In berd Ire daut;hter and Iranddauahten of
tbe I'ate·' bilhest buUerrnt record cow. Carmen Pearl
Veaman, 1,018 Ibl. rat. Bulls rur IDle.

H. A. D�sler, Lebo, Ran.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Choice Young Guernsey Bulls
ALSO FEMA.LES. Bulls trcm buIJy calves to 1 mos.

Registered and rrum hlgh-prOtJuc1ntC duma. Price S35 to
$i5. Heifer Cutvce, bred Bud open Hetrere. All registered.
�U!(t over the �I.,.-KIIU, line. 4ft 1111. 8. K�OIIns City.)
LEN KIRCHER, Harrisonville (Cass ce.), 1110.

Rathbun Offers Guernsey Bulls
Choice young Registered Guernsey Bulls, out

o�.AN.RiJ.�'MiuI�:P�8f;�'bvi��, KANSAS

Four, Choice Month';()ld Guemsel-hlgh-firade Helfer Calves and a Pure red
Bull Ca fhi for S118. Delivered on aplllval.LOOKO FABlII, LAKE GENEVA, S.

JERSEY CATTLE
� - -

Eagle's Franz of Oz
-that Eagle son which Harry Price bas at

ri�'i.W'p��: fg��I:�r���J��tsl�!'t'! ��%"e 'i,aa��
��!u?�errrg��e io' our We�dagf'j����s�bat as a

A. LE���'Jru�so�thlt�� .Jersey.

Johnston Offers Jersey Bulls
Four to 21 months old. Sired by a proven sire

and out of high-record, tested dams. Best of
bloodlines, Tb. and Bang's tested. Come and see

�JE'ifillt.s·JOHNSTON, R. S, Ft. Soott. Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
- �

SERVICE AGE BULL
Priced to sell. Backed by high production and

good breeding �60.GEO. sr , 1I1UNDEN, KANSAS

DAlBY CATTLE
- - �

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
Hybrid dairy hellers, $8. Pull blood Jene, heller. and

hlrrh "I':ode OUel'lHlt'ya, Hclstelna and Shorthorns.
SHAWNEE DAlBY CATTLE CO., Dallas, Ttl,..

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
�

BANBURYS' where some of the best are
bred and tops are purchaaed.

.J. c. B��\rl�t �esJW'lest herds.

Plevna (Beno Coonty) , Kansa"

BELGIAN HORSES
�

KUNTZ OFFERS BELGIANS
For sale - Registered BELGIAN Stallions.

Write
NATII.&N KUNTZ, ABILENE, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�

�:I.!!�l:� .n�!�;B�'�I�ess�.ie���
and by Cimmerian by CimllLllron. Both blUe ribbon win-
ners at 1939 Rmerlcan Royal. onl,. place .hown. One of
nlltton·. "Ix AU-American herds. Immunized �uar.anteCd.Write for prlr.es. :lulR'leV'S HamplJh re Fann,On Hll(hway 119, WI amsto.,..., Kan.

Special Prices on My Hampshire Hogs
durlna: Der.ember. OtrerlnJ! Bred 80WI and Drcc1 Ollu.
elso Iran PI IS. elUler lex, not related. lf08t or raU pig!
are by Kina or Cillnsmnn's. Rire or middle-weight pen of

bh"m;·�b"��ri�nz�o�\\JS�l�, °hNSAS
HAMPSHIRES

Fall Plg"l meatY�lfmaturln� tv.e. Boars
and Gilts s red by r Dlamon. acclnatedand ready to go. _

O. E. III«:LUBE, REPUBLIC, KANSAS

DUROO JERSEY HOGS
"

110 SHORTER LEGGED, STOUTER BUILT
-eIllY reedi"q: tYlle Doara. ,\ It Rtzes. 40 hncy GlIts, bred
for eprlng. Registered. Immuned. Shipped on approval.Come, or write llIe (III' IlhotOl�. (·:'llllu'r. 1,1'1(,(,11. etc.

W. B. Huston, Americus, Kanaas

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
-��- -�

Love's Rei,. Spotted Polands
Serviceable Boars Bred Gilts, Open Gilts andWeanling Pia' Both' .exes. Inspection invited..HARRY LO RAOO KIJI an CO.) KAN.

In an InteresUng letter just received from
G. Ill. SHEPHERD, Duree breeder of Lyons,
I learn that boars and gilts have gone out to
many parts of Kansas and Oklahoma from this
old and good herd. Boars have recently been
sent to Clifton and Louisville, Kan., and quota
tion from a letter from a breeder In Oklahoma
tells of his show winnings by Durocs purchased
from the Shepherd herd. Mr. Shepherd says he
stili has some of his Mst spring boars and
plenty Of bred and open gllts_ He Is ulJlng Lead
ers Ace In breeding for spring litters. Leaders
Ace Is a litter mate to the dam Of the grand
champion-all-breeds gilt at the Kansas State
Fair 4-H show; also, first-prize Junior gilt at
the state fair In the open class_ Mr. Shepherd
has bought a new herd boar and describes him
as extra well-hammed and compact. He Is being
used In breeding tor spring litters.

A large delegation of Milking Shorthorn
breeders frOID Kans.... attended the International
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago and the an
nual breeders sale held during the week. The
only bull sold to a Kans .... breeder was the out·
standing red bull, Chief Blackwood, C!lnslgned by
Horton' Farms, PrInceton, Dl., sold to RAROLD

THE FIELD

Jesse R. JOhDIIOD
Topeka, Kan88S

HABBY LOVE, of Rago In Kingman county,
has a good herd of more than 110 registered
Poland Chinas, Mlochlef Maker and Master
piece bloodlines. Representatives of the herd
were shown at local falre last fall and won
many prizes.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAlBY writes as fol
lows: "Herewith Is enclosed new copy for next
IBSue of Kansas Farmer. The bull advertised
In the Original copy has been leased to Mr. A.
J. Wempe, promInent breeder at Frankfort,
Kan. SECURITY BENEFIT DAlBY, Topeka,
Kan.'·

AJIo�AL JlEBEFORD ROUND-UP SALE
will be held on March 3 and 4 at Kansas City.
Mo. Those Interested In consIgning Heretords to
this sale shculd get In touch with B. M. Ander
son, assistant secretary of the Hereford Breed
ers' Association at once. The address Is 300 West
11th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Northeastern Kansas I. noted for Its many
good herds of registered Holstein cattle. Among
the leading herds Is the NEMAHA VALLEY
IIEBD, located at Seneca. Mrs. H. D. Barger
and her son have done much to Increase the
quality of dairy herds In this and other states
by producing and sending out bulls trom high·
producing cows.

R. E. BERGSTEN AND SONS, Hampshire
swine breeders, of Randolph, who have been
continuous Kansas Farmer advertisers for a.
greater part of last year, write as follows: tlDe
mand for our Hampshlres has been good. We
have been sold out of spring boars for some
time, and we are pretty well sold out of bred
gilts. We have a few bred gilts tor later litters
left!'

Practical tarmers and practical stockmen are
the LUFT BROS., John N. and Richard, of Bison,
These breeders do not make It a policy of highly
fitting their breeding stock, but prefer to sell
them In good breeding condition. Thc bulls se
lected tor the trade this year are range-raised·
and have been fed In the open regardless of
weather. They are consigning 3 choice bulls to
the Kansas Hereford Breeders Sale at Hutchln
Bon, on January 2.

The nicely Illustrated catalog describing the
cattle Delling In the WILL CONDELL HERE
FORD SALE ta now being distributed. Twenty
one bulls and 49 females are to be sold. No Here
ford saIe of the season will be more complete
for up-to-date breeding and correct modem
Hereford conformation. The offering was aired
by such proved sires as WHR Real Domino 41st,
Don Cerlos Tone, Hazford Rupert nst, Hazford
Rupert 97th, WHR Jublter Domino 2nd. No
greater combination of Hazford and WHR breed
Ing will be Included In any sale to be held soon.

CHESTER .JOllNSTON, registered Jersey cat
tle breeder of Ft. Scott, Is one of the busiest
men In the country. He has one of the best
Jersey herds In the Midwest. But you must
stumble onto the farm to make the discovery.
He knows good cattle, good pedigrees, and how
to mate type and breeding to the best advan
tage. He has made some of the best butterfat
records ever to be made In the state. The herd
Is unusually unlfonn, and they are just what
Mr. Johnston tells you they are. The Johnstons
live on their own farm, paid for by Jerseys. It
Is being Improved, and any of our readers will
be delighted to visit the place, located a few
miles northwest of Ft. Scott.

Established In 1918, the mGRLAND ANGUS
HERD has continued Its onward march toward
perfection, despite drouth, low prices and other
discouragements. The owners, RALPH AND
lllA.RVIN POLAND, Junction City and Chap
map, have stuck to their policy of keeping
some of their best heifers each year and by In
sisting on the best herd sires. They have stayed
as close as possible to the Revolution breeding
on the female side, which bloodline goes back
to the great bull, Earl Marshall. Buying an
occasional top heifer from some leading breeder
has been another way of strengthening the herd,
and It has resulted In and created a demand for
the Poland kind of Angus.

The place for older dairy bulls Is certainly not
on the show circuit, In the opinion of the dlrec
tors of the AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIA
'I.'ION who unanimously recommended that the
classes for 3-year-old and aged bulls be taken
out of the 1942 premium lists, and that the old
est class of males be for bulls 2 years old or
over, which will still provide a show for the ex
ceptional mature animal.
Ayrshire breeders point out that thtf danger

of handling older bulls on the show circuit, to
gether with the heavy expense, particularly
when herds are moved by truck, make them
costly members of the show string. Ayrshire
exhibitors also point out that the Interest In the
older bull classes has been steadily deClining, due
probably to the fact that relatively few of the
best sires are ever shown.

II
ROHER, Junction City. He I. a son of Lady
Blackwood, grand champion cow at Minnesota
State Fair this year_ She comes from a great
mllk-and-butter-produclng family and has to her
credit a record of having produced 11,000 lbs,
of milk and 420 Ibs. of fat In 1 year. Chief
Blackwood was sIred by Campton Hills Chief·
taIn, the dam of which has a record of 11,207
Ibs. milk and 516 Ibs. fat. This bull fits In well
with the Roher kind and big things are ex
pected from hIs get, mated with heavy-producing
cows. He Is expected to Increase production
materially and at the same time maIntain the
good dual-purpose type of his ancestors.

FRANK L. YOUNG'S .JERSEY CATTLE RE
DUCTION SALE, held on the farm near Cheney,
as always, brought out a big crowd of farmers
and breeders. Cows sold up to $162.50, coming
2-year-old heifers averaged $87.50, yearling
heifers $60, 2-week-old calves $33.50, and 5
bulls brought a general average of' $80.40. Not
a single animal sold ahove Its value. and many
Individual animals should have brought more
money. The Young herd Is really one of the top
Jersey herds of the state. In terms of uniform
production, rather than In showyard cattle, Mr.
Young's Jerseys stand high. They have Im
proved farms, paid back borrowed money. and
educated boys and girls. And this from a prae
tical viewpoint Is what really counts. Mr. Young,
as has always been his custom, writes that he
was well satisfied with the prices and thanks
Kansas Farmer for ItB help In locating buyers.
Mr. Young maintains a large herd of strictly
home-bred cattle and nearly always has stock
for sale.

HEITT BROTHERS, of Haven. have an an
nouncement In this IBSue of Kanaas Farmer.
The brothers have bred registered Percherons
and registered Polled Herefords for several
years. The well-Improved farm laying In the
Arkansas River Valley Is one of the good alfalfa.
farms of Reno county. This year the brothers
and their father have a surplus of several hun
dred tons of hay In the stack on the farm. The
young bulls as well as the cows and heifers
show proper care and plenty of feed. Not In show
condltlon, but mellow and thrIfty. The bulls are
of extra-good quality tor thickness and low-set
conformation. The Polled Hereford foundation
came from the Goernnandt herd from the Worth
more and Polled Harmon line of breeding. The
young bulls and the last 2 crops of heifers were
sired by Grant Imperial, a son of Imperial Mis
chief, carrying much Anxiety breeding thru the
Great Beau Mlachlef. The Percherons are fewer
In numbers, but of good Percheron type as al
ways.

P. K. STUDER, Atwood .. one of Northwest
Kansas' leading farmers and Ilvestock breeders.
has kept a good herd of registered Shorthorns
Intact thru years -or short crops and other condi
tions that would cause many breeders to quit.
A few years ago Phil summered most of his
cattle In Eastern Kanaaa, nnd In the fall had
a sale. He did retain at his farm near Atwood
a few head which, of course, were his best in
dividuals and of the better bloodlines. Since
then a number of bulls have been sold to Kansas
and Colorado breeders and some to breeders who
Ilved at a greater distance. Mr. Studer writes
as follOWEr: HI am encloslng copy for a small
ad to run 3 times. I figure Kansas Farmer Is the
best advertising medium for thta section of
the state. I have the best bunch of bulls this
year that I have ever' had. All dark red and
good. I have my herd built up to 85 head, and
I can spa re a few females along with the bulls...
Stop and see this well-known, enthuslaBllc
breeder, You will Ilke him and his Shorthorn
cattle.

Bad roads and a cold day kept distant buyers
away from the BLUE VALLEY HEREt'ORD
HANCH S:\.LE held recently. Fred R. Cottrell
received 20 Inquiries from progpectlve buyers
who were kept away because of the sudden cold
and storm. However, a big local crowd was In
attendance and every animal was sold at good
prices, considering the fact that the cattle were
only pasture-conditioned. It Is Mr. Cottrell's
opinion, based on yeat'9 of experience, that cat
tle fed and kept In ordinary breeding form al
ways are the best for the purchaser, altho they
do not sell quite so high. But, as always. Mr.
Cottrell expressed himself as hIghly pleased
with the crowd's appreciation, as well as their
appraisal of the cattle. The big herd has now
been divided, and all preparation been made
for winter. A wIde ra.nge of prices was received
with sales up to $165, a better sale average than
last year, The Blue Valley Hereford breeding
establlshment Is one of the oldest In the enUre
state and It always gives the writer a thrlll to
attend a sale there. The sale was held In the big
round bam, located In the valley surrounded
by pastures that extend over to the timber thru
Which the Blue river runs. James T. McCulloch
and assistant" did the selling.

The biggest and most Important registered
sheep sale to be held In Kansas tor many years
was the GEO. D. IIIERRITT ESTATE SALE,
held at Gatewood farm near Haven In Reno
county, December 18. Breeders and buyers from
a large number of the state's best tarmlng coun
ties were In attendance from as tar as Garden
City on the west and Arkansas CIty In the south
east. One hundred forty-two head of registered
Shropshlres and registered Hampshlres sold for
a general average of $22.03. The top ram sold
for $14 and the highest-priced ewe for $62.50;
both sales were made to J. Paul Jones, of Garden
City. It wus a rather cold, raw day and roads
were not too good. But several hundred Inter
ested buyers and spectators crowded the ring
side, Indicating the fast-growing demand for
sheep In Kansas. Tne Hampshlres, rather better
fitted than the Shrops, averaged $26.94, and
the 9hrops $17.76- It was a good offering and a

great tribute to the Industry and zeal of Mr.
Merritt, the man who establl!!hed the flocks.
Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer, assisted by
Harold Tonn. The sale had been well advertised
in KansRs Fanner, and an Wlusually large num
ber of requests for catalogs were received.

Public Sales of Livestock
Anp8 Cattle

APrikr;:d;�?d�:�la3���t�._AJ:11?:.e'ko�nA�T
T. Hooker, Secretary·Treasurer, Maryville,
Mo.

He ... tord Cattle

.Tanuary 2-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation, Hutchinson. Jerry Moxley, Man-

Janu��ta3�-Mlr 8:,��:fi�rjl11 Dorado.
March 3-4-Hereford Round-Up Sale, Kansas

f6}1\v��'1�ih�.���ri:��'C�&�sM�anager,
Berkshire Hogs

February 24-Bellows Bros.. Marvvllle,' Mo.
February 25---Bellows Brothers,' Maryv11le, Mo.
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HEREFORD CATTLE
-.�

LUFT BROTHERS
OFFER HEREFORDS
Three sons by real Prince D-1S.

(One of the greatest sons of Real
Prince Domino 33rd.), selling in the
Kansas Hereford Breeders' sale at
Hutchinson, Kansas, January 2,
1941. Other bulls and females for
sale at the ranch. Visitors always
welcome.
LUFT BROS. (John N. & Richard)

Bison, Kansas

JllILLER & IIfANNlNO'S
ANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS
For Sale: One or a certoad, Bred Heifers,
oPAr8�ele,":d A/::r&gwsR'!��:��1l'..aVri'.\':ecatUe are In good condftlon and priced to Bell.

lIfII,LER & IIfANNINO
Council G..,ve. Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
�

WORTHMORE.HARMON
POLLED HEREFORDS

8 lOW-Bet, thick, nlce�-conditioned Bulls.

l}:':�ALorll(rs'd�fJI'Jam�ys i'l�lle8f J:�:
mon and \Vortllmore breedtne, Also youngerBulls and bred and open Heifers. Few Cows.
Percheron Stallions and Mares.
HIETT BROS., HAVEN (Beno ee.r, KAN.

BULLS FOR SALE
ARe 8 to 14 months. Prince Domino and Pawnee Rono

breeding. TheBB Dulls ere In gond condition and lire the
type you will Itke tor your herd proeneets. Visitors
welrnme. WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN,
Belmont (KIngman County), lian.

ANGUS CATTLE
-.�-. "

HIGHLAND ANGUS
slr�8U'l,g BJ!!;}�a'tli:�I?S J'We��R;t?o�1I5���1��
out of fhlCk blOCkr cows; also a tew Cows.
Same line of breed ng as our 4-H steere that
have made such a good showing and sold so
well this fall. Marvin topped the Kansas
City market, $14.25 per cwt., from Topeka.

RALPH and lllA.RVIN POLAND
JWlctlon C_ty or Chapman, Kansas

LAllKE SlOCK FARM
offers 2 Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Also Females
and Bull Calves. We Invite your Inspection.
OSCAR C. LATZKE, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Dulls nnd Heirers or choice breeding &I1d type, From I

herd whose cuna "onslstentiy ton beat mnrketa.
Eo L BABBlER, EUREKA. KAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
- -�-

Cedar Lawn Shorthorn Bulls
Selected Young Bulls trom 13 to 16 months old.

:rfma.,r:d ���et��re11�t ����i!!�r P�a�:�1 (�"c�
credi ted for Tb. and abortion.

S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Rose Hill Shorthorns
H:;r.��? a�� r�r.:ltU��I¥;;;;,� l\�I��olge ;e':.�I!':,a
of good bloodlines.
1I10LYNEAUX & SON, PAL1IIEB. KANSAS

Shorthorns•••Bulis. Heifers
HeWe��1&��}go':filri!��a��11:Ne:n�r�o�.f.pen
w.W.andA • .J.Dole,Canton(McPhenonCo.),Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE FOR SALE
8 Yenrling BeUers. 13 Opcn Heltors. dark reds, right

bile. MnRterplece and Dl'owndnle hreeding. Herd Tb. uut.l
Bangs accredited. oJ'rlre $100 to $laO. Inquire or

P. K. Studer, Atwood, Ranaall

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
� ........

"
� -

g�:�%n Farm Milking Shorthorns
he;reer�f{,e:e���Sd 'o�:�.r��'\,r.:'i:Jnt)'i�. r:-�r�(MT�
deckers, Beef and Butterfat.

.JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

PROFIT RECORDS'
-In Dairy Herd Record Assn. show $24 more a

��1:.arwrm,a�or fft�\."Ofsr��I�;f�rp�:t dairy

"PAYS THE BEST"
l\lllklng Shorthom 8oclety, Hutch!nson, Kansas

Milking Shorthorn Dispersal
(PRIVATE SALE)

Cows rrom 4: to 6 ycurs old. Choice last spring Cnlr.e!l
(nire reds Hnd rOl1ns). alld my 4-yenr-old ronn Otl,

�,�I,���!�e. h.r<l".b�� �tO���tJON�! fUN'S.{S
RED POLLED CATTLE

Locke Dairy Farm
RED POLLS

Choice Red Polled BuUs of serviceable age and

�ounger ones from real DUAL PURPOSE cows.
5 �ears of eelect breeding. Priced according to
qua Itb. 1�,,!,e��6'.n1:�ltb'iroHAFF, UN.
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PRICE PROSPECTS
For Kansa« Farm Products in 1941

B�' W. E. CHIMES

KIIIlSIIS SllIle Collcgt,

TI'HE prrvIuccr of livestock in Kansas

proha hly will find 1941 a sa.tisfac

tory yea r. The outlook for the cash

g ra in fa rrner is not so optimistic. It
appea rs that the dominant factors af

fecting- Kun sa s farm incomes in 1941

will he lhe national defense program
and the war in Europe. The national

rI fens program is increasing employ
menl and incomes. Purchasing power
is htghcr than in 1939 and probably
will Inr-rcase further as lhe national

defense program gathers momentum.

This i� improving lhe markets for

those products which are produced
primarily for the domestic market.

Export markets for wheat are at a

low I evcl and probably will continue

near lha t level Juring the most of

194.1. Incrcaxod exports of dairy prod
ucts and of other concentrated food

products which require little shipping
space are in prospect, but the bulkier

product,.. su h as wheat probably will
go hegging in the export market.
Increased trade with Central and

South Ameri a is probable as a result

of the efforts to increase trade within

t.his hemisphere. However, the coun

tries of the other half of lhis hemi

sphere do not need the products of Kan
sas farm .' ince lhey produce the same

kind of products for export.
One of thc problems of Kansas farm

r-rs during 1941 probably will be an

increase in the cost of the things they
must buy. Rccenl trends in prices in

dicate these costs may increase more

rapidly than prices of most farm prod
ucts. Under such circumstances, Kan
sas farmers stand to gain materially
hy increasing the production of prod
ucts for use on the farm.

A good garden and truck pa tch, and

pouttry, eggs, milk, and meat for home

lise probably will be unusually impor
tant in 1941 and the following years.
The forces of destruction let loose

I nruout lhe world in recent years are

wreaking havoc tha t will not be re

paired for many years. Greater self

sufficiency for the farm and the farm
family is an excellent insurance policy
against the hazards of the years ahead.

Wheat: Wheal prices in the United

States are being supported by govern
ment loans and by speculative interest

in wheat as a possible export product.
The chances of exporting material

quantities of wheal from this country
during 1941 are not good. Other coun
tries, particularly Canada, have huge
supplies and probably will sell wheat

at lower prices than those now prevail
ing in lhis country. Canada has enough
wheat on hand to supply all normal in
ternational trade in wheat for more

than a year. Supplies in the United

States probably will be near record

highs by next July 1. As long as war

continues in Europe, exports of wheat
from this country to Europe will be ex

ceedingly small. Wheat is too bulky for
the high ocean rates made necessary.
Even if the war were to end during

1941, the depleted buying power of for

cign countries would prevent them

from buying United States wheat at
. prices that would be satisfactory to

Kansas farmers. It appears that fur

ther downward adjustment of the Kan
sas wheat acreage will be desirable

during lhe immediate future. Any im

provementIn-wfieat prices during 1941

probably will be due to an upward
movement of the general price level,
and wheat prices probably will lag be

hind prices of other commodities.

Corn: Corn prices are receiving ma

terial BUPPOI't from the governmenl
loan program. The higher loan rate in

1940-41 than in 1939-40 may result in

more corn being sealed. The supply of

.corn, excluding that under seal and in

government hands, will be less- than
in the past year. The trend of corn

prices will depend in part upon the at-

litude of the government in holding or.

releasing to murket channels the corn

which it controls.
The Kansas corn crop in 1940 is some

what larger than the 1939 crop. TI)e
feed-grain situa tion will be better in
1941 than in early 1940 since the 1940

crops of oats, barley and grain SOI'

ghums are more than twice as large as

the 1939 crops.

Hogs: Substantial improvement in

hog prices seems probable during early
1941 with a higher level maintained
thruout the year. This situation is ex

pected to develop from the improved
demand caused by increased business

activity, as a result' of the national de
fense program and from a curtailed

supply of hogs. The 1940 spring pig
crop was 8 pel' cent smaller Ulan the

1939 spring crop. and the crop of pigs
born in the fall of 1940 was 12 per
cenl smaller than the 1939 fall crop,
In addition, marketings f'rorn the 1940

sprtng pig CI'OP have been relatively
heavy in recent months, leaving fewer

hogs tomarket during the earlymonths
of 1940. The reduction in hog numbers
combined with improved domestic de
mand is expected to make 1941 a good
year for the producer of hogs.
Cattle: Higher prices are expected

for beef cattle during 1941. The na

tional defense program will improve
the demand for beef. Increased em

ployment will increase the purchasing
power of many people, and to this de
mand will be added the needs of the

army. The fact that men in training
consume considerably more meat than
in civil life is expected to increase the
demand for beef. Supplies of cattle for
slaughter are expected to be about the
same in 1941 as in 1940. The resulting
prices should be favorable for the pro
ducer of beef cattle.

Sheep: Sheep and lambs are expected
to share the favorable conditions ex

pected for hogs and beef cattle. Im

proved consumer incomes will result in

increased purchases of lamb. In addi

tion, wool prices are expected to aver

age higher as a result of army needs
and increased consumer incomes.

Dairy Products: Prices of dairy
products in late 1940 are considerably
higher than in late 1939. In 1939, pro
duction was less than in the closing
months of 1940; but, despite this,prlces
in 1939 were being supported by gov
ernment purchases. In the fall of 1940,
without government purchases and,
with increased production, prices of

dairy products were substantially
higher than they were the year before,

This relatively favorable situation is

expected to continue thru 1941, altho
production may be increased.
Substantial exports of dairy prod

ucts have been made, and further ex
ports seem probable. These products
are concentrated and are of the type
chosen for export under existing con

ditions when shipping space must be
conserved as much as possible. Im

proved purchasing power in the United
States will increase the domestic de
mand for dairy products. Under these
conditions and even with some increase
in production, it is expected that prices
will be favorable for the dairyman dur

ing 1941.

Poultry and Eggs: Favorable condi
tions for poultry and eggs are expected
during 1941. The number of laying
hens probably will be reduced during
most of 1941, since the production of

chicks was 11 per cent less in 1940

than in 1939. This will mean less poul
try for market and fewer eggs until

late in 1941, Improved domestic in
comes are expected to be reflected in

an improved demand for poultry and

eggs. On the basis of present informa
tion, 1941 should be a favorable year
for the poultryman,
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$75, 550, '25 REWARD
�THIIVIS BEWARE�

--.--.--��

protects your farm
-

against Thieves •..
This all-weather, brightly colored metal sign is easy to

see and easy to read. It is the offio'ial sign of Capper's
National Protective Service ... and it is the sign you will

want to post on your premises at the first opportunity.

Your Capper man has this sign. He can give you com

plete information about Protective Service membership,
daily radio patrol, and reward payments. He can tell you

how the Capper Marking System makes it possible for

you to positively identify your poultry, harness, tools,

grain, and other farm property.

This metal warning sign serves efficiently as a notice to

all thieves that there is a standing reward for the convic

tion of anyone stealing from your 'premtses.

Capper's National Protective Service is the largest or

ganization of its kind in the world. Its purpose is to fight

against farm thievery. This Protective Service has paid
out more than $123,385.00 in cash rewards to members

and peace officers for the capture and conviction of more

than 5,481 thieves.

Every farmer in Kansas is entitled to the full bene

fits of this Service. Give your Capper man an opportunity
to show you what members and officers have to say about

its usefulness,

KANSAS FA'RMEB'
Division, 01

(;APP�R'S NATIONAL

PROTECTIVE SERVICE

J. M. Parks� Direetor Topeka� &aosas
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